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Bankrup toy 1ST otices 
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY 
The next Court «>f Bankruptcy, for the Coun- ty of Hancock, will be held in Ellsworth, 
at the office of Eugene Hale, Esq., on Monday 
the 31st day of Aug.. Bids, at 2 o’clock,P M. 
td29 PEi’ER THACllEK, Reg’r. 
District chert of hie united STATES. District of Maine. 
In the matter of George Warren, Bankrupt, in 
Bankruptcy. ..... 
This in to giro notice that a Petition lias been 
presented to the ( unit, this thirty llrst day of 
July, A. b. 1868, by George Warren ot Otis, in said 
District, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be de- 
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, 
provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon lead- 
ing said Petition, it is ordered by the Couit that a 
hearing be had upon the same, on the twelfth day 
of October, a. i>. 18118, before the Court in Port- 
land, in said District, at three o'clock, 1\ M., and 
that notice thereof bo published in the Ellsworth 
American and the HepubUcan Journal, newspa- 
per* printed in said District, once a week for 
three weeks, and that all creditors who have 
proved their duhts and other persons in inte.ost, 
in»y appear at said time and place, and show 
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
Petition should not be granted. 
W.M. P. PUKBI.F., 
3w32 Clerk ol District Court for said District. 
District court of the united STATES. District of Maine. 
Iu the matter of Mark W.llodgdon, Bankrupt 
In Bankruptcy. ..... 
This is to give notice that a Petition has been 
firesented to the Court, this thirty-first day of Ju- y a. b. 1868, l»y Mark W. Ilodgdmi, of Trcmont, 
In said District,*a Bankrupt, praying that lie may- 
be decreed lo have a full discharge from all his 
debts, provable undei the Bankrupt Act, and up- 
on reading said Petition, it is ordered by the 
Court that a hearing be had upon the same, on the 
twelfth dav of October, a. i».. 1868, before the 
Court in Portland, in said District, at three o’clock 
j», m., and that notice thereof he published in the 
Ellsworth American and the Republican Journal, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week 
lor three weeks, and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts amt other persons in Interest, 
mav appear tit said time and place, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
W.M. P. PREBLE, 
3w31 Clerk of Dist. Court for said District. 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supremo Ju- 
dicial Court to be held at Ellsworth, within ami 
Tor the County of Hancock on the fourth Tues- 
day of April, A. b. 18'*8. 
1/LI.EN M. EASTMAN of Penobscot, respect- 
Ti fullv represents that she was lawfully united 
in the ponds of Marriage to John Eastman, late of 
Rockland, now ot Newport in the State ol Rhode 
Island, on the first day of February, a. i*.. I860, at 
raid Penobscot, and since then has conducted her- 
self towards the said Kastman as a faithful wile, 
yet the sal I John Eastman, regardless of his mar- 
rhiire vows and obturations, in August, v. * -. 1 
at nai<< Km klainl, uim asonaim ami y> immit enii-o, 
or rollti-ioii wall Ubellant, deserted her and from 
that time to the present ha* < ontiuued las deser- 
tion, and ha tailed to contribute any thing towards 
her support, or4that of their two children, and is 
now living and cohabiting with another woman 
as his wile in New port, Kliodc I-•land. W lion lore, 
inasmuch as :t is reasonable ami proper, eon dici\ e 
to domestic harmony, and consistent with the 
peace ami morality ol society, she prays that said liond* of man nge may be dissolved, and that the 
custody of their two chi‘Iren. Ada. aged seven) 
ears, and Nettie, aged live >ears, may be gruut- 
eri to her. EM.ES M. I WIM vs. 
Hated at Penobscot, April 4, a. i*., lNitt. 
HtNCOCK, si*., supreme Judicial Court, April 
Term, A. 1» 
Upon the foregoing libol the ( ourt Order, that 
notice of the pendency of the same tie given to the 
libelee therein named, by serving an attested 
copy of said libel, and of this order thereon, upon said libe ee or by publishing the same three wi ek* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, the last 
publication or service to be at least thirty days 
before the next term of tlii* Court to be olden at 
Ellswoith, within and for the County ol Hancock, 
on the fourth Tuesday ol October, next, that 
said libelee may the » ami there appear, and ans- 
wer the said libel, and shew cau-e, if any they 
have,why the praver thereoi •lomi l n >t begranteil. Atie't:—PAKnEKW. PKKKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel and order thereon, 
3«:u Altot:-PACKKIt \V. I'KICUV, Clerk. 
Auction Sal?. 
11’lLblrt' sold by public auct on, at the Custom 
f > House, Ellsworth, hept. 5th, lsoe, at lo 
o’clock, a. M., the iollowing articles:— 
121 I ho. Tea. 
od ilis. Tobacco, 
JJ8 lbs. Codlish, 
]0o lb*. Iladdo k. 
J b-4 t.ioi»« Mu-ches, 
I 5 lbs. N1 nulla K'gging, 
1 Keg—4 Gal*. W hi key. 
1 Keg—. Gals. \N i. liUUl. 
1 Keg—10 Gals. Gin. 
j bo tles do., 
1 tveg—a Gal*. XV I. Hum, 
1 Keg—4 Gals. Pale lb indy, 
it Cases lienne>y ltrandy,^ < 
At 11 o'clock ol -aid torenoon, al Griflin’* wharf, 
n bant ol ubout 8 ton* burtheu. >aid goods have 
become torfeiteil to the Government lor non-pay- 
ment ol duties, and seized in 
\V. li. PETEK's, < dl’r. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 17, 181*0. JwJl 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Iollowing 
des- 
cribed goods were seized at the places here- 
inatter mentioned, for violation ol the lit venue 
Laws:— 
At Isle au Haul, 40 Gallons Alchobol, 
At Castine, 10 do. Gin. 
Anyiieraon or persons claiming the sane are, 
reqeusted to appear ami make sueh claim \\ iihm 
twenty days from tho daU* horeot; otherwise the 
►aid goods will be disposed of in accordance with 
the Acts of Congress in such cates made and pro- 
T‘,i*a' 
S. K. DEVEUEIX, Coll’r. 
Catiinc, August 17, 1*W. 3w31 
T1 A TlTNnnSSTP.S 
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c, 
THE subscriber continues the manufacture of 11A It N ESSES andCOLliAKS, of the 
best selected stork from Boston and New lurk 
market*, as umiai, at the 
Cheap Harness Shop, 
on water street. 
1 return my grateful thnnks to the inhabitants 
•f this town und vicinity, for their past favors and 
confidence, and hope by strict ailculiou, to share a 
coiitiiiuam-e of their support. 
Having tlie assistance ol' one of the best work- 
men in the state, 1 am enabled to lurniah or keep 
on hand, nil kinds %f 
JIAJLXESSES. made of FULL OAK 
TA NX ED L EA1 MEN, 
of the latest stylo und finish. 
COLLARS, 
I put up Spring Wool Collars, of my own make, 
that arc tound to be safe aud comfortable also on 
hand 
Boston and Bangor Wool and Straw 
Collars, ut low rates. 
TRUNKS, 
A large assortment of Trunks, eight qualities 
and all sizes. Va .inks, Railroad and Enameled 
Bags, as low as the lowest. 
WHIPS, 
I have one of the largest slock ol WHIP", in 
town, from the lluesliiut and Bone downward, at 
the late 
Gfreat Hed-uotiom 
with a large variety of articles in the trade. 
Aim Buyers nr© requested to examine the mar- 
ket elsewhere before purchasing here. 
KJCIM JUIXG done Substantially, at short notice. 
I1ENRY SWAN. 
Ellsworth, -Tim© 23d, 1808. tf 23 
WOOL CARDING. 
ty, 11 K subscriber hereby gives no tire that his machine 18 in good flPKM&flP* order for carding. 
MmmSfW Wool may be left at Lewis A. "I I# Joy's Harness Shop, opposite the 
•“**■»*■ Ellsworth House, or at the Mill. 
Bln j. Juv. 
LllowoiHi, May 12th, lflCti. Ml 7 
tortnj. 
_ 
[From the Atlantis Monthly for September-J 
In Vacation. 
Tim sun has marked me for his own ; 
I'm growing browner day by day : 
I cannot leave thtileld* alone ; 
1 bring their breath away. 
I put aside the forms of men, 
And shun the world’s consuming rare, 
Come, green and honest hill* again I 
For ye are free aud fair. 
How wonderful this pilgramnge ! 
On every side n**w worlds appear, 
1 weigh the wisdom of the sage, 
And iouud it wanting here. 
I crave the tongues that Adam knew, 
To question and discourse with thee.— 
To taunt the jaw with jacket blue, 
And quarrel with the bees. 
To answer when the grossboakcalls 
His mate ; to mock the catbird’s screech ; 
The sloven crow’s with nasal drawls, 
The oriole’s irolden speech. 
Now through the pasture, and across 
The brook, while flocks ot sparrows try 
To quit the world, and wildly toaa 
Their forms against the sky. 
A small owl from the thistle-tops 
Makes eyes at inc, with blank distrust, 
Tips off upon the air and drops, 
Flat footed, in the dust. 
The mcado" -lark lifts shoulder-high 
Above the sward, and, quivering 
With broken notes of ecstacy, 
Slants forth on curved wing. 
The patient barn-fowl3 strut about, 
I Intent on nothing every one. 
A tall cock hails a cock without, 
A grave hen eyes the sun. 
The gobbler swells his shaggy coat, 
Portentous of a contest sure; 
His hour is pipe their treble note, 
Hound-shouldered and demure. 
The clear-eved cattle calmly stop 
To munch the dry husk in the rack ; 
Or stretch their solid necks, and crop 
The fringes ol the stack. 
But night is coming, as 1 think ; 
The moving air is growing cool ; 
I hear the hoarse frog’s hollow chink 
Around the weedy pool. 
Thi* sun is down, the clouds are gray, 
The cricket lifts bis trembling voice. 
Como back*ga u, O happy day, 
And bitl my heart rejoice I 
pisvdlancou.s. 
[From the whig Sc courier of the 28 th] 
The Largest Mass Meet- 
ing ever held in Maine. 
Mare than 30,000 present. 
Tlie Jam Started ! 
The People w 11 have Peace and 
Grant. 
^-/ 
TI1K GREAT 
Rally of the People! 
Tin: pexobscor valley 
Alto USED’. 
The Campaign in Eastern Maine.' 
Tillin'Y THO ISA \D FREE HEX l.V 
COUXCIL 1 l 
All Emphatic Rebuke of Rebel 
Democracy! 
God! Grant !! Victory !!! 
Penobscot tG Kennebec Valleys 
Strike Hinds! 
Yesterday was a grand day for the Re 
publicans of Itnugor and of the East’ 
Never have we known such enthusiasm 
and such numbers at any meeting during 
our political experience of thirty years, ft 
was not, in fact, so muvh a political meet- 
ing as a meeting of run I’kopi.k—brought 
together in immense masses in consequence 
of a new and imminent peril threatening 
the country, from the disloyal and revo- 
lutionary action proclaimed by tho Demo 
cratic party. It is to avert this danger, 
and to secure the blessings of permanent 
“peace” after our long war, that tho people 
are mud pourin'; lunu m iiiuiibuiiub esc* 
cure tlio election of Grunt ami Colfax. 
Providence smiled O|ion the good cause 
by sending us ono of tlio most delightful 
days that could have been desired. Dur- 
■ *'■ > niirht nrevious. long wished for and 
grateful iifiowera pri*»1,1 country j 
to the eastward and northward, audcooieu 
the hot atmosphere and cleured oil' the 
stilling smoke, so that the gentle winds that 
came from the northward yesterday, were 
delightfully clear and cool. 
The oity'began to fill with people at an 
early hour in the morning, and during the 
forenoon delegated from abroad poured in 
by railroad and steamboat, and by every 
conceivable means of conveyance, in num- 
bers never before seen in our city. It seem- 
ed as if the whole country round about, had 
for the day, laid aside all other business, 
and given themselves up to the sole busi- 
ness of showing the devotion of the sous 
of the l’iuo Tree State to the principles of 
••Equal and Exact Justice to all Men."and 
their determination to show on the I I th of 
September next, by such an overwhelming 
majority as will carry dismay to the hearts 
of rebels and their allies, anil joy and con- 
fidence to the hearts of Union men all over 
the land. 
The Ellsworth delegation was the first 
to arrive. All sorts of vehicles were press- 
ed into the service of thu patriotic citizens 
uf that enterprising town, until accomoda- 
tions were obtained for four hundred, in- 
cluding tho Ellsworth Hand. They wore 
joiued by other eastern delegates, aud when 
they came across the bridge outnumbered 
hy far the famous procession of last Thurs- 
day. 
’poliowing snug upon tlio Ellsworth dele- 
gations OBine the down river delegation in 
tlio City of Bichmoud, and a few minutes 
Inter tlie Cambridge poured out her load of 
passengers, among them t he Chelsea Brass 
Brass, engaged expressly for the soldiers 
and sailors. All the towus down the river 
aud bay were tally represented, from buck- j 
land to Hampden, 
Then came the regular morning train on 1 
the Maine Central with a large crowd, and 
later, an extra train with thirty two ears 
literally swarming with passengers. There 
was such a rush that even the tops of the j 
curs were covered with the multitude aux- 
iou8 to participate in the (meeting. Many I 
must have been compelled to remain be- 
imd for want of accommodations. 
Besides these thoroughfares, the B. O. 
St M. Railroad run five trains, every one 
if which brought .large numbers, and the 
Kuropean ami North American Railroad 
run a-large train lilted to overflowing. 
It was a rare sight to see the carriages j 
some in on the different avenues to thocity. 
It seemed as though the rush would never 
(lease. Stable yards were full at an early 
hour, and every safe chauco to tie a horse 
was taken up. And the people still kept 
Hocking in. 
As early as one o'clock the sound of mar- 
tial music, mid the marching ot lurge bodies 
of men indicated that the line was being 
rapidly formed. At 2 o’clock the immense 
throng commenced moving- Tho soldiers 
and sailors took the lead, and added dclega 
lion after delegation,—military companies, 
fire companies, base ball cluiis, mounted 
men, &e., until a line was formed, probab- 
ly more than a tnile in length—solid col- 
umns of men—voters. 
The procession moved through the var- 
ious streets designated in the programme. 
If we may be allowed to express our- 
selves thus, it was ono triumphal march. 
The side walks, and every conceivable 
chance for standing were lined with specta- 
tors. Much of the way the walks were 
nearly impassable. Lovely women waved 
their hankerchiefs from trie balconies and 
windows, and at several points boipiets 
Were showered upon the gallant fellows 
who had often showered shut and shell up- 
on the Reh Is Sooth and now propose to 
turn their attention to their allies, the Dem- 
ocracy of the North. 
The follow ing is the order of procession 
as near as ic was possible to obtain it: 
Chief Marshal—Gen, Daniel White, 
aids, 
General George Varney. 
General Charles W. Tildcn. 
Colonel George A. Manning. 
Cnli,n,-I I It. Noroross. 
Lieutenant B. II. Beal. 
Sergeant Charles A- Norton. 
Sergeant diaries Dwitiel. 
Sergeant C. J. Noble. 
General Charles Hamlin. 
Colonel E. F. Sanger. 
Lieutenant S. I). Benson. 
Body oi mounted men, nealv -)!b bearing ban- 
ner 
“Grnnt likes Horses; 
Wo like Grant.” 
Henry D- Yullcr, Marshal: Serg. W.T. 
C. Wcseott. Aid 
Chelsea Brass Il.mJ—M piece—I'. T. Bats,, 
Colonel A. II. Farnliani. Marshal ; Chas. 
E Getehcll. S A II ip worth, Aids. 
ltatnllion of retime'1 soMiers anil sailor- .Via 
in number!*, I* Hiring the sam 'Id tattevo H.igs 
which tboy had borne bvi'.uv on bl jody llrld-.- 
Tho Sccmid Maine ami the Heavy Arill.ry were 
large!'. iv,»rv«euted—and w\il\ ever; other Maine 
regiment h l its icpre-** dative. They had sole t- 
ed tm* mo-t signiil -uni motto, 
••Wo g.» for Seymour as we went for Lee.” 
And the lt tv> in Blue willd * ja-t that thii g- 
And au-dher banner, bearii.g the motto, 
We defend in I’ea-e what we won in War,” 
Was alan borne by a stddior. 
(j.ijit. \Y\ 11. Boviilou. Coisimadmg; 
— 
S.o gt. E. E. Sm tli, Capt. Horace Wing. 
General J. S. Smith. Aols. 
I'arraisfcs containing forty of the urviving he- 
roes oi tlie War .dl3i2—aged and venerable— 
bearing for a motto, 
“In youth p.itri >ti**—in age undanted.” 
i Wound*- 1 soldiers an 1 sailors in carriage*, with 
this painlully significant m -i t<*, 
“This i* w iat we owe t" the H oiioeratie party.” 
Bangor Cornet Band—\. »(. Harlow, Leader. 
General G -nige Fuller, .Mar.'hal; Maj- 
or Bobert K. lieu, Caj>t. Herman Bartllett, 
Aiils. 
Co. B, State Guards—Capt. .T. s. Kicker. 
Co. A. State Guard—‘. apt. Marital Dyer. 
Crescent Bate Ball Club.-( apt. Lancaster. 
Omega lla-c Ball< lub—Capt. Tlowcis. 
Athletic—( apt. Warren. 
Invincible*—A juvenile Br.se Ball Club, under 
the lead of Capt. Bolton. 
i Mush*. 
j The Ward Organizations, varying in number* 
from 12'» to 20o—hearing banners containing mot- 
toes appropriate and amusing. 
Ward 1— 
“Clubs in September—Spades m November-" 
Ward 2— 
••wo will move upon the enemy’s works. 
Ward 3— n “Grant L. S. Peace. 
Ward 4— 
“Grant, Colfax, and Peace. We’ll light it out on 
Hit a lino.” 
Ward 5— ._ ... ... 
“No policy of my own against tho will or the people.” 
“Ward (5— ... 
“Here’s a drive that’s sure to come, without 
eant-dogs without rum.” 
• Tho ttadical Jam lifts started—Look out f»r the 
Drive.” 
CarraigeS containing .Speakers. 
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, of New York. 
Hon. Henry Willson, of Massachusetts. 
Hon. J. A. J. Cresswoll. of Maryland. 
Hon. Lucius H. Chandler, of Virginia. 
Ex Gov. Hawley, of Connecticut.. 
Gen. James Haggerty, of New \ork. 
Gen. E. W. Ilinks, of Massachusetts, 
lion. Hannibal Hamlin, 
lion. John A. Peters, 
rf. r kuvia Hark r. 
ilon. Samuel II. uiuki*. 
t’ol W 9 Clark. Marshal ; Major > 
■ 
Crossinan, Serg. II 0 Additnn* Aids. 
Coriuth Brass Baud, Addisou Btagg. 
Loader. 
Hampden Grant Club, M F Arov. Pres 
idout, with Banper— 
“Omul ami Collax—tlio Nation’s hope. 
Verier Bund. 
Major Thomas Horsey, Marshal; 8 II. 
Johnson, Esq.. N P. Kellog. Lieut. Otis 
Haler, Aids. 
Newport Grant Club, II J. Rowe, Pres- 
ident with Bauuer. 
"Let us have Peace I” 
Sevmour may riot 
Am! Blair may roar; 
Grant Will be Pilot 
Four years or more. 
"WVU light it out on this I. inel” 
■•Unconditional Surreailerl 
Colonel J F. Godfrey, Marshal; Lieut 
E \V. Ware, Capt. Win A Garusey, Capt. 
E A llinks. Aids. 
Wlnterpert Club—B. C. Arey. President. 
Hack-port Club—S. T. llic.ks, Acting Pres’t. 
Belfast Club—Club—Col. Philo Uersey, Pro. t. 
Ellsworth Bund. 
Major G. M. Brown, Marshal; J. L. 
Crosby, E G Wyman, Aids. 
Filaworth Club—Nathaniel Joy, President with 
bauuer, 
"Hancock County, always true.’ 
Music. 
Grunt Club of Brewer. 
Delegation Horn McGilvcry and Hyman s Ship- 
yard, bearing banner, 
■ •ship Mechanics of Brewer—“We’ll launch Ilo- ; 
ratio up Salt River.” 
Captain Joint i) Conley* Manilla]; Win 
Boyd, X M Hartwell* Aids. 
Oldtown Cornet Burtl, Willard Peaks. Leader 
Oldit'wn Grant Club, N. M. Harlweil, i re# l. | 
Joseph L. Smith. Marshul, 
Banner, 
“Here’s a .Jam for Henderson to break.” 
Orono Baud. 
Capt. J. fc. Reynold*, Marshal, Serg. I. M. Da- 
V*Dirigo Engine Co., Capt. I’ratt. 
Oroito Grant Club—with banner, 
“Wc iir® m the way deuift idod by conscience, 
At many places along the route of the 
procession Grant ami Colfax flags were 
linng out, ami were handsomely decorated 
—especialy was this so on Main street, 
where the occupants of stores strove to add 
to the general appearance of the street. At 
frequent points the procession testified 
their appreciation by enthusiastic cheers. 
When the head of the procession arrived 
at the grounds, the Pavilion was found to 
he crowded to its utmost capacity, not an 
inch of room remaining for the tired line or 
the vast throng who were following the line 
or waiting their arrival. It was necessary 
to enter the neighboring field and erect an- 
other stand. It was a magnificent sight to 
republicans, but gall ami wormwood to 
Democracy. Acres of men and women 
were on the grounds, and all that could he 
seen were proudly waving American flags, 
fanciful painted banners, the glorious old 
imttle flags of tho Second Maine, aud the 
Heavy A rlillery. and a sea of heads. 
It is difficult’to estimate the numbers al 
the stands and along the line of the proces- 
sion. as the crowd was so dense that it was 
nlmost'impossihlo to w orb ones way from 
point to point. Careful and impartial au- 
thorities believe that from thirty to forty 
thousand is a moderate estimate.—Com- 
pared with it tiie Democratic meeting of 
Thursday hardly rises to the dignity 
of a ward caucus. Everybody conceded 
that there were five times as many people 
present as wore out at the Democratic fiz- 
zle of last week, which the Democrat es- 
timates at fifteen thousand. If we figure 
according to hit rule we should say that it 
was a gathering of more than seventy-five 
thousand, hut strictly honest count will 
place the numbers as high as thirty thous- 
and if not higher. 
The meeting was organized by the 
choice of the following officers : 
PRESIDENT. 
SAMUEL F. llERSEY. 
VICE PRESIDENTS, 
u itlilllQIJUt III DAUg'll, 
and forty-nine others. On taking the 
chair, as President of the day—Gen- Her- 
sey spoke with much feeling and earnest 
r.ess. He said. •' tho people are alive, the 
masses are aroused to the great, the vital, 
the momentous issues of the contest in 
which we are now engaged. We are 
about to strike the key note, nnd proclaim 
in thunder tones the sublime principle that 
•all men stand equal before the law.’ He 
would introduce the civilian and the sol- 
dier, all that wasjleft by the rebels, of Gen. 
Daniel E. Sickles.” 
Du Gen. Sickles stepping forward, he 
was received with a tremendous outburst of 
enthusiasm, waving of handkerchiefs, and 
throwing up of lints, culminating in nine 
rousing cheers. 
Gen. S-. then, in an earnest and emphat- 
ic manner, addressed the vast crowd, lor 
about one hour, being frequently interrupt- 
ed I>v cheers, and other manifestations of 
applause—of the address, lull of tire and 
energy, we can give but a brief and unsatis- 
fae'ory abstract. 
Gen. S- said: 
Mr. President. Comrades, and Citizens. 
1 e ime here to day not so much to say any- 
thing lo arouse you as to see for myself, 
and la know by personal observation, w hat 
Maine intends to do oil the 14th of Sop 
temlier. I am anxious that your voice 
should he heard in unmistakable tones for 
Grant and Colfax. 1 conic full of solici- 
tude far the action you may take in the 
contest; full of anxiety to know if you are 
aware of the magnitude of the question, 
and the value ol'yuur action in September. 
I am not apprehensive that the enemy 
will defeat you, hut I want to know how- 
great, how magnificent a victory you will 
achieve. 1 want 20,0(10 majority, and to 
dav. looking upon this immense outpour- 
ing this mighty gathering of the loyal men 
of Penobscot. 1 know we shall have it. 
Maine is to have the great honor, the proud 
opportunity of leading oil'in this great bat- 
tle. If Gcttyslmrgh, was the crowning 
point, if that contest was decisive, so w i.l 
lie your victory in September, at the ballot 
box. 
I eomo to you a stranger personally, yet 
the name and record of your public men is 
not unknown to me. As a civilian and 
soldier, 1 have stood side by side with your 
loyal men. 
'l have been with the noble men of your 
State on the battle field ; 1 have witnessed 
their gallantry, their intrepidity, their 
steadiness before the enemy, when shot and 
shell were filling the air. I stood by the 
side of your gallant Berry, when he gave 
his life for his country at Chancellorsville, 
nnd 1 have been with your noble Howard, 
upon many a desperate and well fought 
field. 
I havo witnessed the doings of your 
Statesmen in the Halls of Legislation. 
Maine has proved that she wss worthy of 
being fought for, und her Statesmen and 
her people know for whom, and for what 
I’m*irhr.. Vim will nut.. sit this time. 
expect tin argument ; tins heart and not thu 
head speaks to day. 1 do not say that 
the time for argument has passed; it is 
never so. But to day, ourj heart assures 
us, that Right, Duty, Conscience, an;! 
Judgment, all point tu a certain victory 
over the rebel loe. 
It was my good fortune to lie at Chicago 
when our Standard Rearer was nominated- 
Such a sceue was never before witnessed in 
this or any other country. As the roll 
was called, the vast mass responded with 
the uaine of Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, whose 
election to the office of President is as sure 
as any future event can he, I aiu a rcsi 
deut of New York, and I witnessed the 
proceedings of that Convention of Rebels 
and their sympathizers, Loyal officers 
and soldiers met at Chicago, to testify their 
appreciation of the character of Grant. 
The redels met at Tammany llall, and un- 
der the lead of Foriest, Wade Hampton, 
and u hundr-d other rebel officers, nom- 
inated Seymour and Blair. You can take 
your choice. “Tanunany” didn't dare to 
mnko an argument: Imt the "Whiskey 
Riii'',” and the Convention were all mem- 
bers of it. say “Grant idriukst” Now they 
can't really believe that, for if they did, 
they would all vole for him by affinity to 
TASTE. 
They say. also, that Grant is a Batcher. 
Well they do really feel and believe that; 
for lie did make an awful slaughter among 
them when he got a chiiaec. Ho is truly 
a great Soldier— oue who never lost a but- 
tle. The lamented Lincoln knew his ex- 
traordinary merits, and put the baton of 
power in his hands. 
When the war was over ho was as mag- 
nanimous as generous, as confiding, as lie 
had been resolute andbrave. When John- 
son proposed to arrest Lee, in one of L is ear- 
yl spasms of loyalty Grant, a soldier and a 
gentlo mao. with tlio true spirit of a Knight, 
stopped forward and protected him, and 
saidthat ho should he protected us long as 
lie obeyed his parol. The honor of the 
country demanded that Ills promise should 
lie kept. 
When the rebels after being subdued 
became arrogant and defiant, then Grant 
with nineteen twentieths of the army ralli- 
ed to the support of Congress, ami asserted 
the will of the loyal people, as represented 
hy Congress,should lie respected and obey- 
ed hy North and South. And now let me 
call your attention to two or three epochs 
of the Inst few years. 
In 1860-01, there was an nprisi g of the 
American people, demanding that there 
should be no extension of Human Slavery- 
The South the right wing of the Democrat- 
ic party upon that issue declared war. 
We all remember the mighty uprising |of 
the loyal North, how treasure was poured 
forth, how hattallions.were raised, and how 
nobly Lincoln was sustained. 
In 1861. after four years of struggle, the 
Democratic party met at Chicago and de- 
clared that the war shonld cease. McClel- 
lan was put forward; Horatio Seymour,was 
their master spirit, and made t.licir plat- 
form. The loyal people of tho country ex 
pressed their appreciation of that party and 
that platform, and such disloyalty, hy de 
daring that Rebels could have four years 
moke of war, if they wanted, hut submit 
they should. We triumphed. The mor- 
al support given to tho rebels hy their 
northern allies, at that time, cost the Na- 
tion one thousand millions of dollars, and 
fifty thousand lives. 
The war was o or. Congress passed an 
amendment to the Constitution, abolishing 
slavery, a very necessary adjunct to the 
war. What loyal man could object to 
such an amendment? After a sacrifice of 
183,000.000,001) i n treasure, aud 300,000 
lives, to tbo infernal demon of slavery, 
wbat do we see 1 Every Democrat iu the 
Senate, aud the House, opposed the 
amendment. 
In 1860, Congress, at the demand of tli» 
loyal people, embodied, after much delib- 
eration, as a guarantee for the future, an- 
other amendment to the Constitution, 
which the Democracy opposed as they did 
the previous one. We demanded no in- 
demnity for the past, as Histnark, or Lou- 
is Napoleon, or Great lirituin would have 
dime ; we did not erect scaffolds, as every 
European nation would have done; we did 
not confiscate the estates of the rebels. 
No, we did not imitate foreign govern- 
ments. Hut now in settling the great 
question of Reconstruction we mean to 
erect a monument to Truth, Loyalty, Jus- 
tice and Conscience. Out of this great 
calamity, we will fully establish the uri- 
| mortal declaration of Jefferson, all nun 
arc created free and equal'. Every loyal 
State asserts this doctrine; every rebel- 
democratic State rejects it. 
Wiiat then shall we do ! and what is the 
j next step? When it is feared that the 
amendments are a part and parcel of (lie 
• Constitution, what do the democratic par- 
ity propose: ltesistanee! Violence! 
; li'ar! Hlair is nominated by the most I active rebels in his convention, and stands 
pledged to treat the amendments anil all 
the Reconstruction legislation of Congress 
ns null and void ! and he has made an al 
liauce, offensive and defensive with the 
rebels ; and it is now for you to say, my 
fellow citizens, what shall be done. Grant 
is tile true Radical, ami he is also the true 
Conservative in this great contest. With 
him. we certainly shall have 1‘carc. With 
Seymour and Hlair we shall certainly hare 
li ar, and 1 will never lay aside my sword, 
while such doctrines and such men arc tu 
I he contended against in this country. 1 
! stand here the advocate of l'cace. 1 fol 
low my great leader: hut it must he an 
honorable peace bused upon no condition ol 
race or color. It must also he a peace 
with security against another rebellion, and 
without such security and without such 
safeguards, as we have devised and placed 
in our Constitution ami laws, we must 
never yield the control we now have. 
Loyalty, or disloyalty, tcllow citizens, 
must control this country and take its laws. 
Which shall it he? I confidently await 
your verdict.—[ IVhig. 
Franklin's Water Drinkers. 
Still less is alcohol a strength-giver_ 
Every man that ever trained for n supreme 
exertion of strength knows that Tom Say 
el's spoke the truth when he said : “I'm 
mi teetotaler, but when I've any business 
to do, there is nothing like w titer and the 
dumb hells. Richard Ccbden, whose 
powers were subjected to a far severer trial 
than a pugilist ever dreamed of, w hose la 
hors by night ami Jay, during tin- corn-law 
struggle, were excessive and continuous 
beyond those of any oilier member ot the 
House of Commous hears similar testimo- 
ny : “The more work 1 have tu do. the 
more I have resorted to the pump ami the 
teapot. ’’ Uu this branch ol the subject, 
all the testimony is against alcoholic 
.1..:..I.. %%’i.?.u »i.„ i.... l. 
tested—audit lias olteu lieeti tested—the 
tnitli lias been conlil ined, llial lie who 
would do bis very best and must, whether 
iu rowing, lifting, running, watching, mow- 
ing, climbing, light, speaking, or writing, 
[must not admit into his system one drop I of alcohol- Trainers used to allo w their 
men a pint of beer per day, and severe 
trainers half a pint; but now the knowing 
ones have cut oil' even that moderate ul 
lows nee, and brought their tnen down to 
cold water, and not too much of that, ilie 
sonudest digester requiring little liquid of 
any kind Mr. liigelow, by his happy pub 
lieatiou lately of the correct version of 
Franklin's Autobiography, luu called to 
mind the famous beer passage iu that tin 
mortal work 
“I drank only water; the other woik- 
mo:i, near fifty in number, were great guz- 
zlers of beer. Ou oue occasion 1 carried 
up and down stairs a large form of types 
in eaoh hand, while others carried hut oue 
iu both bauds. I liuvo a long list of 
references ou this point; but, in these 
cricketing, boat-racing, prize fighting days 
the fact lias become too familiar to require 
proof. Thu other morning, Horace time- 
ley, teetotaler, came to his office after uu 
absence of several days, and found letters 
and arrears of work that would have bcuu 
appaliug to any man but him. Hu shut 
himself in at ten A. M. and wrote steadily, 
without leaving his room, till eleven 1*. M. 
—thirteen hours. When ho had finished, 
he had some little difficulty in getting down 
stairs, owing to the stiffness of his joints, 
caused by the long inaction ; but ho was as 
fresh and smiling next morning as though 
ho had done nothing extraordinary. Are 
auv of us drinkers of beer aud wine capa- 
ble of such a feat! Then, during the war, 
he was writing bis history, be performed 
every day for two years, two days’—one, 
from nine to four, on bis book ; the other 
from seven ti eleven upon tlio Tribune; 
mi], in nddition, he did more than wtmld 
tire nn ordinary man, in the way of corres- 
pondence and public speaking- I may 
also remind the reader, that the clergymen 
who, of all others in the United States, 
expends most vitality, both with tongue 
and pen, and who does Ilia work with least 
fatigue and most gayety of heart is anoth- 
er of Franklin's “water Americans. ”—■ 
Atlantic Monthly, for August. 
Things for thf people to remember. 
—Gen. Hancock is repotted as having said 
that lie did not know hut that all who 
fought upon the side of the Union fought 
on the wrong side. Montgomery Blair 
doubts w hether opposition to the rebellion 
was not a blunder. Wade Hampton and 
Forrest look to the election of Seymour 
and Blair as the recovery of the “lost 
case.’’ Vallandigham has been noinina 
ted by the democrats for Congress. Sey- 
mour avows that he never owned a U. S' 
bond, and, it is said, tried to induce a sav- 
ings bank with which he was connected to 
sell its United States securities. In the 
face of the indorsement ot his ability by 
Frank Blair and Pendleton, and notwith- 
standing the respect and friendship enter- 
tained for him hv Sherman, Thomas and 
Sheridan, and every prominent and suc- 
cessful odicer in the National armies, the 
democratic papers are pronouncing Grant 
no general and henping insults upon the 
Army of the Potomac. Under the leader- 
ship of Seymour and Blair the democrats 
are assailing the conqueror of Lee, the 
creditof the country, and receiving into 
full fellowship the unreconstructed seces- 
sionists of the South. These are facts for 
the sober consideration of intelligent and 
patriotic voters, irrespective of party lies. 
Resplts of Democratic Rule in Mary- 
land 
The Baltimore American lias prepared 
a statement of the appropriations and by 
UU(‘ ueiiiucnuiu ui ■u<iiuauu, 
giving all the items. There were no re- 
publicans in the legislature. The demo- 
cratic convention of 1805 cost the people 
8 125, 000, hut immediately following up- 
on its adjournment comes a body that ap- 
propriates 8 8. 018. 800 32 in carrying out 
its plans for the restoration to place and 
pow er lb the men w ho. in many instances, 
were engaged hut a few years ago.in de- 
vastating the homes and firesides of those 
who are now taxed for their support, nnd 
in other instances to elevate to position 
men who attempted to drive and then drag 
Maryland into armed opposition tn the gen- 
eral government. Governor Swann, al 
though vested with the veto power apprnv 
ed of all this recklessness in squandering 
I lie money ol the people, and never attempt 
ed to resist the passage of ouo of these 
measures. 
A pleasant letter from Mr. Charles G 
1,eland to the Philadelphia I'ress contains 
the following curious item, which will in- 
terest the advocates of Woman's Rights. 
The w riter is describing a company of lio 
heniiaii cminigrants whom lie encountered 
at Madison, Wisconsin: 
“Among these emigrants there were 
none who could speak a word of English, 
hut there were among them two intelligent 
girls who had lieeu in Vienna and Prague, 
and who spoke German fluently. They 
seemed to he the managers aud conduct- 
ors of the band—one of the youngest and 
j best looking, acting as captain. Few per. 
sons arc aware of the extent of Bohemian 
! emigration to this country. Most persons 
suppose them to he ‘a sort of Germans' 
and confound them with that race ; and I 
Juivo been confidently assured that their 
language -is only a German patois,’ while 
! in fact English mid German seem almost 
; the same language w hen compared to it. 
The Chechs with whom we conversed 
j complained that thrir life was a very hard 
one. worn down by exactions and intoler- 
able customs ; aud I could not hut congrat- 
ulate them when 1 retlected that two years 
of well applied industry in the fertile aud 
cheap land of Minnesota would in most 
cases render them comfortable and happy 
to a degree w hich they had never imagined 
when at home—in what Sir Grey Steele 
l 
calls -the realm of Berne.’ 
The Funding BUI. 
| Every Democrat in Congress voted 
I against it and the President withholds his 
j approval. 
The Republicans at the close of the ses 
sion passed a Funding Bi I proposing to 
place the entire Debt of the United States 
on a long loan at 1 1 2 per cent, interest. 
| This would save THIRTY MILLIONS 
IN GOLD each year and this amount was 
to lie devoted to paying the principle of the 
debt. Ill a little over thirty years the 
whole debt would be extinguished by this 
Remember that every Democrat in both 
branches of Congress voted ngumst this 
wise and economical measure and Presi- 
dent Johnson to day by Democratic influ- 
ence withholds his approval from it. 
Got to Go it.—The Springfield (Ohio) 
Kc|mMican says: ‘’There is some curiosity 
to know the significance of the (lag float- 
ing over the Willis House. It floats for 
Seymour and Fred. Douglas. Titer by 
I bangs a tale. Due of those suburbans 
Democrats who come to town occasional!) 
to be supplied with a good stock of opin- 
ions by their lenders, applied, a day or two 
ago, to Mr. Willis, for convention news. 
“Well.” said Willis, “they hive uominat 
ed Seymour lor President and Douglass for 
Vice President.” Dougin's! — what Dong- 
1 iss?” "Wliv. Fred. Douglass the nig 
j gcr. Well—by G-inger! that’s putty 
rough, but 1 suppose we've got to gn it.' 
The “Wounded Soldier” again. 
The Editor of the Skowlicgan Reporter—Z. 
A. Smith—who whs 1,1. Colonel nftlie 18th 
Maine, (In w hieh the “wounded soldier” serv- 
ed) sllenees tile Copperhead It.itteyles 'litis: 
The letter of a “Wounded Soldier" cuts the 
Repudintnrs to the ipiiek. and all their papers 
declare it a humbug. We happen to know the 
author lie belonged to our Regiment, and 
was maimed and crippled by a man who if 
| 
alive supports Seymour and Uluir. 
| nrScmnio.s. the great ship burner, is at 
Washington, talking as defiantly as if be 
were on the quarter deck of the Alabama, 
instead of the .capital of the nation. He 
1 says that an outbreak at die -South would ! please him much. We arc surprised that 
a man of bis "cheek” is content with saeb 
1 We expect every day to bear that lie has 
'gone to Father Wells.and demanded Fara 
gut's place. 
Mark Twain on the Acoordeon. 
Mark was, ns many other young men 
ire at some period of their lives, anxious 
.o learn innsic. He tried first one instru- 
ment. and then another, till finally he set- 
tled down to the nccordcon. On that soul- 
itirring article of nittsiu he learned to play 
that melodious and popular air “Auld 
Lang Syne. For about a week he con- 
tinue to torture his unwilling hearers, 
when, being of an ingenius turn of mind, 
lie endeavored to improve up m the origi- 
nal melody by adding some variations of 
liis own. Hut who has ever seen a real 
genius succeed yet / Just ns Mark had 
finished his only tnne, and wound up with 
an admirable fiouristi, the landlady rash d 
into his room, and said she : 
“Do you know nnv other tune but that 
Mr. Twain V I told her, meekly, that I 
did uot. 'Well, then, ’said she, ‘stick to 
it. just as it is; don't put any variations to 
it; because it is rough enough on the 
boarders the way it is now. 
The upshot was, that its ‘roughness’ was 
made manifest, lor half tho boarders left, 
atid the other half would have left had 
not the landlady discharged Mark. Then, 
like the wandering Jew. Mr. Twain went 
from house to house. None would under- 
take to keep him after one night's music; 
so at lust, in sheer desperation, he went to 
board at an Italian Indy's—Vlre* Murphy 
by name. He says : 
“The first time I struck up the varia- 
tion, a haggard, care-worn, cadaverous 
old man walked into my room and stood 
betning upon mo a smile of iueffable hap- 
piness. Then he placed his hand upon mr 
head.and, looking devnntly aloft, be said 
with feeling unction- ‘God bless you'young 
man 1 God Mess you ! for you have done 
that which is heyound all praise. For 
years I have suiferd from an incureahla 
disease, and knowing that my doom was 
sealed, and that I must die. I have striven 
with all my power to resign mj^clf to ray 
fate, lint in vain—the love of lile was too 
...iii.;.. n„, 11.t—— .... 
my benefactor ! nml those variations. J do 
not want to live any longer—I am entirely 
resigned—I am willing to die—in fact. I 
am anxious to die.' And then the old 
man fell upon bis neck and went a flood of 
happy tears. I was suprised at these 
things, hat could not help giving the old 
gentleman a parting blast, in the way of 
some ptcnliarly laceiating variations as be 
went out of the door. They doubled him 
up like a jnckuife, and the next time he 
left his bed of pain and Buffering, he was 
all right in n metallic coffin. 
At last Mark gave his penchant for 
the accnrdenn, and from that day gave 
ainatenr musicians a wide berth. 
How Gks. Travels —'The ed- 
itor of the Linvenworth Bulletin, who 
went some distance with Gen. Grant's par- 
ty on their Westward trip, and who gives 
a glowing account of the Gercral's enthu- 
siastic reception along the route, says in 
conclusion : 
In traveling over I he country Gen. Grant 
has spread out ht-furo him a large map of 
all this new portion of the Union. He ex- 
amines the country, makes inquiries about 
everything which is new or which he does 
not understand, makes notes and correc- 
tions on his map and hardly allows a mo- 
ment to pass unimproved. He is a verv 
pleasant companion, talking only when 
necessary and always to the point. While 
all the other members of tfie party fre- 
quently indulged in cigars, it was notice- 
able that Geu. Grant did not smoke at all. 
He told several good stories during the day, 
and seemed to enjoy the trip with genuine 
heartiness. Gen. Sherman however did 
most of the talking—he nevea stops—while 
Geu. Sheridan wasfull of life, fire and fun. 
He runs over with merriment, ami has vi- 
tality enough in hm to supply a whole ar- 
my corps. Success to the tourists! At 
Wumego, Manhattan, Fort ltiley. Junc- 
tion City ami Kllsworth they must have 
had a sound Kansas welcome. 
One thing moro we will add. We have 
been out with many parties, public and 
private, on the new Pacific ltailway. but 
this is the fust one which had no intoxica- 
ting liquors of any sort with it. Their 
were no baskets of wine, private bottles or 
flasks. ** 
If ever a man had the appearance of be- 
ing strictly temperate that man is Gen. 
Gl int. Hardly h ss remarkable than this 
was the fact that there was not an oath ut- 
tered by uny man in that car yesterday. 
A Masonic Pin.—A good story is told 
of a confident individual, evidently well 
read up” in the mysteries, w ho applied 
at the outer reception-room of a Boston 
Masonic Lodge for admission An emi- 
nent brother who was quietly sitting there, 
hut who made no sign that he was any- 
body, requested the stranger to he seated, 
and he would fend in for proper persons to 
examine the credentials of the visitor. 
••O, it’s no matter about that ; I’m all 
.i ii. __1.1__ _1_ 
“n'"> .I I .  
extraon inary passes with his hands, ana 
contortions of visage. 
‘•That may lie, lint I think they always 
examine Grangers who wish to visit tho 
lodge, said the brother 
••Well I'm ready for 'em said the visitor 
confidently. 
"Glad to hear it—that isquite an claim, 
rate breastpin yoa have there, said the 
other, looking with some interest at a big 
1 gilt letter G, which the visitor had con- 
spicuously displayed upon his shirt bosom. 
"Ya-as, that's a Masonic pin, " replied 
the weare", swelling out liis breast. 
"Indeed ! Letter G—well, I suppose you 
know what that means J” 
••0, yes—certainly—letter G— itanils 
for Gerusalem—sorter headquarters ot us 
Masons, you know." 
The querist didn’t know it. and the ap- 
plicant, it is almost necessary testate, uid 
not get any further into the lodge—Com- 
mercial Bulletin. 
jyOtte of the most extraordin try solar 
eclipses which I ti‘ li eu recorded within a 
thousand years took place Tuesday 
It commenced soon after suurbe. near 
Aden, on the lied Sen, passed through In- 
dia and the Malay peninsula duiing tha 
forenoon and terminated in tho evening iu 
New Guinea and the Oriental islands. 
The black shadow was unwinds of one 
hundred and forty miles in dinmaler. sur- 
rounded by a pi numhra four thousand mile* 
in width, and swept from the eastern por- 
tion of Africa across tile Arabian f ea, Ic- 
d an Penim n'a and Eastern Aichipc'.agi — 
an extent of over eight thousand miles.— 
The obscuration of the sun was of sufficient 
duration to petto t of an acetirute reoord 
itssturtliug manifestations, for tvh tit ]VS«o 
pose scientific expeditions hud been 
out all over Europe 
Vermont Leads tlie Van. 
Great Gains. 
1T IS FL 00D TIDE A GAIX! 
Tne news ot' the election on Tues- 
day in Vermont is (inspiriting iu the 
highest degree. The contest was a 
sharp one, and the Republicans gain- 
ed all over the State. This is an in- 
dication of "coining events. ” 
Make way for Maine next. Tlie 
following arc the particulars :— 
VERMONT ELECTION ! 
28.000 TO 30,000 Republican Majority- 
Increase of from 8.000 to 10,000 (Jeer 
Last Year—The Mate Her,ate Unani- 
mously Republican, and the House .bear 
lu So—The Three Republican Kleclcc 
by Large Majorities. 
MON'TPELtKIi; Yt-. Sep. I. 
Tlie annual election held in tile State 
ti day has resulted in the success of the 
Republican State ticket by a largely in 
creased majority over be-t year. 
The election ot the three Congressmen 
by increased majorities. 
The choice of a State Senate unani- 
mously Republican, and a rlouse[neaih so, 
Returns from one third of the State in- 
dicate a Republican majority of 2#.(K)D for 
O^cnor. Good judees set at 30 000. 
lev a i is !• 1 ever th •• •vu in 
tL. .,. 
Rcti.vxd, Vt., 3ej>t. 1. 
Returns fro n sixty towns alunv a net Re- 
publican gain ot 29»9. The remaining 
towns to he heard from are csfamated ma- 
jority for the Republican ticket, from 23.- 
(100 to 30,000—an increase in tbe majority 
over last year of from 6,000 to 10,000. j 
BURLlXGttlAM. Sept. 1.—Midnight. | The election to-day in this State has 
been accompanied with unusual interest [ 
and excitement, both Republican and j 
Democrats Working hard. I 
Returns up to midnight from 50 towns ( 
give Page 13,009 ; Edwards -1420. being ; 
a large Republican gain over last year. I 
Returns from tbe northern and western j 
portion of the State come in slowly, hut j 
both parties-agree that the Republicans j 
have gained largely on their voie of last 
year. 
A New War. 
Harper's Weekly in its last number tells 
us very clearly lmw tbe election of Scv. j 
incur and Clair will occasion a new civil 
war: 
“How a democratic success at the elec- | 
Fun would occasion civil war is easily 
seen. General Blair does not be. itate to 
avow it. Congress must be wholly disre- 
garded. The Supreme Court must no! be 
invoked. The President must usurp all 
powers of the government and act alone. 
He must be a Catsar. ‘Because,' says Gen- 
eral Blair in bis letter, if tbe President 
elected by the democracy cutorces. or per- 
mits others to enforce, tlie.se Reconstruc- 
tion acts, the radicals, by the accession of 
twenty spurious senators and titty repre- 
sentatives, will control both branches ol 
Congress, and Ids administration will be 
as powerless as ttie present one of Mr. 
Johnson. Force is, therefore, the only 
alternative. 
“If Mr. Seymour be elected after this 
loud and reiterated declaration by bis par- 
ty that his election will mean foicible over- 
throw of the present state governments in 
the southern states, tbe Jesuit is evident. 
He would then be impeached and probably 
convicted; but tbe democratic party, vic- 
torious at the polls, with the whole rebel 
force jubilant and ready, would dispute 
the sentence and rise against its execution. 
Meanwhile in the southern states the new 
democratic state organizations .summoned 
by the Presicent would be formed. They 
would dispute the state authority with the 
present incumbents. The President would 
recognise the new claimants and order the 
army to their support, and to trample in 
the dust ’the others. They in turn would 
appeal to Congress, dready engaged in 
conflict with the President. Meanwhile 
the representatives and senators from tbe 
new Rtate organizations would arrive in 
Washington, and in concert with the other 
democratic members would be recognized 
as Congress by the President. But, in- 
deed, long before this event civil war 
would be ravaging the country, and Wade 
Hampton, and Robert Toombe. and How- 
ell Cobb, and the old rebel chiefs who say 
with Albert Pike. ‘We do not love and will 
not pretend to love that Union, though we 
have agreed to obey the laws ot the con- 
qtierer. would gladly behold in a deso- 
lating war and a ruined republic the tidi- 
ness of their revenge. 
Tobacco and Baldness.—Dr. Hal 
man argues. in the I’ucifis Medical and 
Surgical Journal, that the use of tobacco, 
hy impeding the circulation and prevent 
iug the tree and natural supply of nourish- 
ment to the hair, occasions baldness. In 
support of his theory he says: "A gentle- 
man under forty years at age, and a pat- 
ient of mine, w ho had been in the habit of 
using tobacco, to excess for many years, 
and who had been for the last live or six 
years both bald-headed and ur»y-headed. 
found it necessary a few months ago to quit 
the use of tobacco entirely, lie has »nme- 
ly recovered his health, which was bad 
while he used tobacco; he also lias recover- 
ed entirely from his baldness, and his 'gray 
lochs' have been replaced hy an unusually 
luxuriant growth id' natural hair f as fine 
a black hue as one could wish to sec; he has 
also lost that sallow, beeswax hue of skin 
and sickly paleness of color which slaves 
ta the weed so generally have. All of this 
might he expected as a very natural result, 
except the growth of hair and its change 
of color, which in this ense. at least, has 
occurred as one of the results of leaving 
oil'a uotrious habit.” 
Washington. A lg- ;i[ 
t'ol. I'oruey prints the following in tli 
Chronicle this morning, dminl leaded: — 
•• flic necessity for a Sept. session of On 
gloss becomes more and more npp ireut 
us the time approaches; indeed it seems ns 
tf the safety of the nation might depend 
unbn it. One evil we may regard as cer- 
tain, should no session lie held, and that is. 
that tiis entire Revenue system of the couu- 
:rv will he prostituted to the service of ev- 
m’our noil Blair. It seems to be gcneiafly 
understood now that Mr. Boltins will he 
suspended soon after the‘list proximo, as 
the order can he made out in case Congn -s 
shall not assemble on that day. As to the 
hope which has been held out that lie will 
lie superceded Ira Republican, every one 
Who knows AtidVi A Johnson, must know 
that it is almost sure to prove delusive.” 
Considering tint Col. Forney, Commis- 
si icr Hollins, and Stow tor Morgan, while 
•feu latter uus in tins citv.were frequently 
ter in oonunltutain, the above 
•#C2bl|fld as seui-aUtlwritarive.— 
w Hoim Jmi’T'1 
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Advertising Kates. 
| 1 w. | 3\v. | :J mos. | G mo?. | 1 vrar. 
* l Column I....T| $10.00 "$70,bO | $140,(Hp 
4 1_ $25.00 $.<5,001 $ 70,00 ; 
4 I.... I .... j $14.00 $20,00 J $ 3*2, 0 I 
1 s«.} 1 Inch | $1.00 | i,50 | $ 4,00 $ «},oo j $ 10,00 
Si-; 1 1. Nottcls.25 per cent. additional. 
! Business .Ten cent? pm-line, j 
I.r.t.Ai, .$1,50 for three week* 
1 xh’hlf. COLUMN.25 per cent additional. 
S. M. Petti sgilt. & Co., 0 state street, Boston, 
i and 37 Park Bow, New York, are our Agents 
! lor receiving and forwarding Advertisements at 
on lowest rate?. 
s. K. Nines, ,«u cessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adver- 
tising Agent, No. I s -ollay’s building, Court 
street, Boston, is authorized to receive Adver* 
tisemonis for this paper, at our lowest rates. J 
Geo. P, Kowki.e & Co*,40 Park Row New York, 
are also authorized to receive Advertisements 
for this paper at the same rates as required by 
us. 
Atweel & Co.. Advertising Agents, 174 Middle 
Struct, Port Ian 1, are our authorized agents to 
receive advertisements and subscriptions at our 
lowest rates. 
To Correspondents —Allcommunications and 
j all letters of business with this office, to rec-ive i early attention, must be directed to the ElUicorth 
j American. i The American is the only paper published in the 
1 fV.tinfv, and has a largo circulation amoiing the 
most tliriring citizens of the County. Will our 
friends in the several towns send us local items for I 
pit nation? Nothing helps as so much. Ail the I 
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of vessels, 
! building 01 school-houses and meetinghouses, or 
1 
any other kn*al items of interest. 
j PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION'S. 
FOR mCSIDK.VT 
111 vecre o rnniT 
ULIWwL.0 O. U «IH M I • 
FOR TICE P HE STD EXT• 
, SCHUYLER COLFfiX. 
ror. aorEttxoiii 
Joshua L. Chamberlain. 
For Keproseutntive to Congrc.M, 3th Dis'.riGI: 
E u Cr E X E II A L E J 
ror E lector#: 
At Large:-GEO. I. HEAL. 
fi. /’. Sl'RH’KLAXD. ; 
bih District:—Hon. E. KXO WL7OX. 
BEPCBI.ICASNOMIX VTIOSS—HANCOCK Co- 
For collators: 
JOSEPH II. WEST. 
JOH.V A. DUCK. 
For Co Treasurer: 
CHARLES W. -7ILDEX. 
For Clerk of Ihc Courts: 
HUTSOX R. SAUXDERS. 
Fnr.luHgeuf Probate: ■ j 
PARKER TUCK. 
For Register ot Probate : 1 
GEO. A. DYER. } 
For County Commissioner—long term ; 
EPHRAIM CRAB TREE. 
•For County Commissioner—short tern. 
JAMES W. BLAISDELL. 
Ilemembor. 
'lhot the Democratic parly, in 
its National Convention, fats de- 
clared that "the reconstruction arts 
of Congress, as such, are usurpa- 
tions, and unconstitutional, revol•• 
utionary and void. 
” And with 
this declaration they go before the 
country, and place a candidate in | 
the field who adds thereto a pro- \ 
gramme for the overthrow of the , 
reconstructed governments by force. •. 
Let those who would say with (den. \ 
Grant, "Let us have peace, re- 
member this. Another war icould i 
be the consequence of the election 
of Seymour. 
Firing North. 
i Mr J. 11. Fellows of Arkansas, a rebel 
IHcer in the war, has oeen hi this comity,! 
j lecturing for Seymour te d Blair. lie i 
boasted in his lecture that he "tired North j 
I during the war. ". 
! It requires no very great discernment to 
j see that lie is still at his old tricks. I 
training with N. B.Forrest.S. B.Buckner, j 
Wade Hampton ste. &c. 
it makes one think of the old tobaccon-1 
iet's sign which read: 
‘■We three brothers be in one cause, 
Tom smokes, 
Bill snulls, 
And 1 chaw*. ” 
Now there are two kinds, or classes of | 
ex-rebels. tlio-c who concede that the 
"lost causu lies gone under, and who ac- 
cept the situation, and those who think the 
“lo-t eause is not lost, and whe hope 
for its restoration under Seymour and 
H!_ir. The latter class Is much (lie most 
numerous one, and they congregated at 
tiie Xew York Convention in large num- 
bers. Wade Hampton at a speech made 
; at General Lee's College in Virginia, in 
| June, on his way then, to the New York 
j Convention, said,‘-The cause fur which 
| Stonewall Jackson and General Stuart fell 
can u t be in vain, and will in some form 
yet triumph,” and ended his speech by 
proposing -The Ins cause. After the 
Convention, at Charleston, South Caroli- 
na. he said, “Never shall 1 admit that the 
i cause itself faileJ, and tnat the principles 
which gave it lile were therefore wrong. 
/. It. Vance, a rebel colonel, and a rebel 
Governor of North Carolina, said iu a pub 
K speech at Richmond, but a few days 
alter the New York convention, “That the 
until would gain by the election of Sey- 
mour and Blair all it fought for in the re* 
hellion. 
! Then there a. e the p rate Semiues. Basil. 
Duke. Johnson, chic: ot staff to Brecken- 
ridge &<•. &e. There were more than a 
hundred fellows, ex rebels, so called, but 
-till rebels in heart and purpose, that took 
part in the Convention that nominated Sey- 
mour & Blair. These men all “tired 
North, during the rebellion, and they 
have not abated one jot of their old pur- 
pose to subdue die loyal men of this na. 
lion and the L'uioa Itself to their notions, 
the,emeu, like this ex-rebel from Arkan- 
sas, ate at work for tiie Democrats, be- 
cause they are their natural allies. They 
admit it, boast of it. 
Thei fore, we shall not deviate from 
exact truth, nor Irom the strict propriety of 
journalism, nor of ihc gentleman, either, 
if we pronounce this J. R. Fellows a “base 
j fellow of the Rebel breed. 
We would not say that every ex-rebel is 
still animated bv that old spirit that pre- 
cipitated the war upon it , because Gov- 
ernor Orr said “it would liavs been wise 
for the white people to accept the recon- 
struction act*. ” Other ex-rebels have ac- 
knowledged that they have changed “their 
base, ” that tliey are themselves “recon- 
structed ” and that tliey “accept the situa- 
tion ” and give up forever the “lost 
cause. ” These men can he trusted. Not 
so the ineii who, like Hampton, and 
Semmes, Vance, and this fellow that talk- 
ed to tile people at Trenton on Saturday 
night, and told the audience that lie “fired 
Nortli during the war, for this class 
still dream on and hope on, of seeing 
•Jell' Davis ” president of a Southern 
Confederacy. 
Soldiers Meeting! 
Meeting organized hv cailiug Mr. G. W- 
Madox to the chair. 
Vi red, That Win. O. McDonald be 
made Clerk of the meeting. 
Voted, That I Captain and 3 Lieut*, he 
the officers of this Orgaizataion. 
John F. Whitcomb. Marcus M-Tliomj 
as and Otis W. Kent, appointed Com. to 
receive, sort, and count votes for officers, t 
A. B. Spurting elected Captain. 
Hoht. Campbell 1st I.ieut. 
Richard H. Tinker 2nd do 
John Snrgeatit •• 3rd do 
Voted, That the election of John F. i 
Sargcant he made unanimous. 
Voted, That Orderly Seigeant he elect- 
ed hv ballot. 
Thomas Holmes elected to the office of 
1st Sergeant. 
Voted. That the rest of the noncommis-, 
sinned officers he appointed by the Capt. | 
Voted, To adopt the uniform which has 
been exhibited here to night. 
Voted, That the name of this organiza- 
tion he called the “True Blues.-’ 
Voted, That wo meet next .Saturday i\ 
M. at 2o’clock with uniform at Whiting’s | 
Hall. || 
> UU'U, x null » it* ill >» in mi i.'iueuri. 
^ 
Voted. That llie following resolution lie 
tdopted;— j , 
Rttohed. That the •tTrue nines" ap- ; 
trove of the nomination of Grant and , 
dolfux, and will light it out on this line.' ( 
rue to the ballot box as to the cartridge-; 
lux. 
Voted, That the Non. Com. Officers be 1 
ippointed at this meeting. f 
The following Non. Com. Officers were 
I 1 ippointed: — 
1st Sergt., Sam'! (Hidden. 
21 Ed. Heath. !: 
3d E. H. Haskell. 
4th I>. A. West. 
5th Forest Reeves. 
6th A- Soiuerby. ; ' 
7th A- W. Ellis. j. 
Pth Rettson Mitchell. 
st Corp., W. F. Squire. 
2d .. W. F. Emerson. 
3d .. A. W. Packard. 
4th W. McFarland. 
5th Geo. Abbott. 
6th ,. Lewis Silsby. 
7th ,. F. Salebary. i.i 
Voted. That the doings of this meeting 1 
is published in the Ellsworth American. 
W. 0. McDonald. ;1 
Clerk. 
Surry Awake. 
Governor Walter J/arriman spoke tt> a 
rowd of people at Surry on Tuesday eve- I 
ling. Five hundred were stowc 1 away in 
lie town house, and some of the windows 
if the building were taken out so that the 
urge numbers outside could bear. Blue- ! 
dll was largely represented by delegations 
if both sexes, while Ellsworth sent dow 
train of carraiges lull of enthusiastic vo- 
ers a quarter of a tniie long', with the 
Grass Band to discourse stirring strains of 
lie sweetest music. “John Brown's soul 
foes marching along" yet. and the patriot- 
ic spirit of the war lias been evok-d anew, j 
and will not down until the muii who put 
down the rebellion, shall have placed llie 1 
control of the destinies of this great 
country in the hand- of tlio3c who saved it 
from parricidal hands. 
Gov. J/arriman was eloquent and earn- 
est beyond all speakers we have heard this 
year; if candid men can hear him. and not 
be convinced, then they belong to a class j 
that “though one come from the doad. yet 
will they not'believe." 
Bis frequent appeal- to the Democrats, 
bis oft and earnest request for them to 
him to flip PfPGiil flip lii-itorip iiast for 
proof ol Ills assertions, ami for light to 
guide them in this emergency, in the path 
of duty, and of honor, should stagger lirst, 
and then convince them that tiie party that 
saved the country, should rule it. by Tight, 
justice, and as a necessity for its future 
good, as well as for it s salvation. 
We cannot report this speech, no more 
than can those who head it. forget it. 
The Governor will speak tod iv, Wednes- 
day. at (iouldsboro. and Thursday at Ells- 
worth. We know he will a have good andi- 
ence at each place. 
Rousing Meeting at Tremont. 
I We hear by a correspondent, E. II. D. 
at Tremont that the Republicans of that 
t nvr. had a glorious meeting at Bass Har- 
lot', on Wednesday evening last week. 
The meeting was called to order by E. H. 
Dodge and the following Committee of 
arrangements were chosen viz: W. X. 
Abbott. A Iv. P. I.unt and J. T. U. Pie- 
man. Tiie chairman then presented to the 
meetirg Rev. A, .1. Patterson of Boston, 
Mass, who addressed the meeting most 
ably and eloquently, discussing tiie issues 
of the hour, with a logic that was irresitible, 
and with frankness and candor tiiat carried 
conviction to the most skeptical. It was 
the unanimous opinion ol all his bearers 
i that it was tiie best speech ever delivered 
I in Tremont. Mr. Marion of Portsmouth 
was next introduced, and addressed the 
j audience for half an hoar most effectively, 
j Col. James Crocket of Rockland was pres- 
j cut and made a few appropriate remarks. 
I33»“Julin Minor Butts thus expressedhim 
ge'f a lew days ago in regard to the politi- 
cal prospect:— 
‘•1 tliiuk we shall have no open war in 
any event, and if Grant is elected by an 
imposing vote, as lie probably will he, we 
shall have a pretty quiet time m the future; 
but it Seymour should cume so uear to it 
! as to give encouragement to their ambitions 
j hopes of ultimate success, we shall have iu 
| the South what will lie far worse than open 
war, which cau lie put down at ouco and 
forever. We ahull probably have a great 
disturbance of the public peace, public 
prosperity greatly retarded, and good fel- 
lowship between the different sections and 
I among oursslvcs indefinitely postponed.” 
CORRESPONDENTS. 
Bluehill, Alto. 29th 1868. 
tbrntMl Sawyer: 
On tlie cvjning of Friday tlie 28th Inst., 
tlie lion. Arno Wiswell of Ellsworth, ad- 
dressed a large, intelligent and attentive 
audience in tlie Town Hull in this place. 
I.est you may question tlie possibility ot 
its being an ineiligent audience, I will in- 
form you that at least tiro thir.it of tlie 
number present were good, well-informed 
loyal republicans. 
The Hon. Mr. IV. commenced by saying 
that in accordance with a oust un prevalent 
among candidates for important offices, 
tlie camo before tlie people to state bis 
views, and to" discuss ttic political ques- 
tions which were to be decided in tlie 
present contest, and, unlike the republican 
orat'rs. w ho paw over the graves ot our 
fallen soldiers, and review tlie past in or- 
der to evade the vital questions note at is- 
sue lie proposed to take up. and discuss 
the live issues of the present time. lie ac- 
cordingly gave an account of the origin of 
be old aboiishionist party and gave some 
of tlie more important events in its history 
down to the birth of tlie republican party, 
lie next resurrected John Brown and ex- 
ecuted him again v.iili great apparent sat- 
isfaction to himself and bis brother demo- 
crats. 
He then proceed to give, f-r tlie Instruc- 
tion and entertainment of his democratic 
brethren and republican friends, tlie con- 
tents of that famous literary production. 
••Tlie Laboring Man’s Friend." 
Barker speculation, tlie pen-knife and 
curry-comb story, the oppressive taxation 
and republican extraveganc. all came in 
the proper place, and probaly produced 
their designed and desired effect upon 
most of the democratic element present. j 
After labot mg Ji ml to show, tiiat if the, 
republican party were successful, the right 
of suffrage would be taken from the whites 
and given to the blacks.and that the w hole ; 
white population of this country would be 
brought under subjection, and governed 
bv about four million lie roes, he llunliv 
concluded by assuring tlie failhlul that tlie 
tute of Ma ne would undoubtedly give 
nany thousand democratic majority on the 
I4tli of Sept, next, and that HointioSey-j 
nour would surely be the next president of 
hose United States. 
The democratic element of the audience 
lot having sufficient spirit to cheer their1 
ipeaker or their candidates, the republi- 
cans gave three times, three rousing cheers 
or Grant and Colfax. 
The best thing of the evening canto off 
ifter the close of the meeting. A* the 
Ion. Mr. Wiswell was passing down the 
mil he recognized and accosted an aged 
dative of his. and the following I riel but 
litliy dialogue passed between them. 
‘•Well uncle Daniel," said the lion. Mr. 
IV., “it I could have a chance to talk with 
011 five minutes. 1 think 1 could make a 
lemon at of you." 
“Guess not," said Uncle Daniel, with a 
comical wink. “Yon lie so. that I should 
lot believe you. Your party can’t speak 
lie truth " 
“No" said Hie Hon. Mr. W.. It b a snb- 
ect of which you ea hardly begin to speak > 
iie truth." 
■ Suppose not." said Hie old veteran. 
You have got so used to lying." 
Tims ended the grand democratic rally, j 
jit the veiling of tiie 28th 
Your Obt. Ferv't. 
W. j 
Wei.1.5, Aug. 29, 186S. 
Mr. Sawyer: 
It lias been a long time since I roportcj 
myself, but I am glad to know that your 
sheet does not suffer for want of interesting 
contribution*. 
Tim warm weather 1ms brought tlie us- 
ual number of vi .hors and strangers to 
this * watering place” At one of the Ho- 
tels. there have been a hundred persons 
considerable part of the time: and many 
private residences have been filled with 
boarders. 
There are five Beaches in the immediate 
neighborhood, from one to three miles long 
which aftordmost pleasant drives; a::d oth- 
er objects of interest, which, together with 
fishing, trouling and riding, may fully oc- 
cupy all the time tli at most care to be out 
of doors. 
l’ic Nics are vary common I attended 
one yesterday, gotten up by the Sabbath 
School of the 1st Cong. Church in this 
town, it was on, or near, one of the 
Beaches, and was represented by about 
two hundred. The Free Baptist 8. S. ol 
Berwick was also on the ground to the 
i number of one hundred and fifty. Hue ng 
to ride as far as from Ellsworth to Blue- 
hill, clam chowders, singing and addresses, 
are necessary features of such gatherings. 
! Politically it is much file same here, as in 
j Hancock Co. and other parts of the State. 
| Botli parlies are in earnest, in this Con- 
gressional Dist. the scale is supposed to be 
more evenly balanced than in any other- 
j In this Co. the Democrats are most of the 
| time in the ascendency,but Cumberland has 
usually been strong enough to keep tilings 
straight, it false representations, and 
every kind of dishonernhle agency, will 
accomplish the thing. Mr. I.yiu.h, who has 
proved liiiusell to be a man equal to the 
position, will not be returned to Congress, 
j The strong cxpection however is that he 
will he reelected by a handsome majority. 
There is not a Democrat in ray church, 
and the same is true 1 believe, of the other 
Cong. Church m this town. 
It seems to me. that this is the time 
more thus ever, for ministers to speak pii- 
vately and publicly, upon the great ques- 
tions now before the American people. 
They may not speak m the interest ol iwrty 
hut in the interest ol humanity, of free- 
dom. of truth and religion. These all 
must suffer unspeakably, if the Democracy 
ol the laud is to triumph. When that rule 
shall he in force, wo can hardly claim to 
be a Christian nation. Our very civilize 
tiou will be well nigh lost. 
But I am pursuaded better tilings con. 
cernbig die future of this great Republic, 
though I thus speak. If all the friends ol 
Cod and man. will come to the rescue, 
and put uii'ii in office, who have been tried 
and uoi/viihd warning, we shall yet be- 
come the moat remained aui honored ua- 
! tion on the globe. Righteousness will ex- 
alt us. and millions of the poor and op- 
pressed from other sliors will resort hither, 
to hud tlder homes and their graves. 
Tliis evening the Republicans will hoist 
j a Grant and Cullax flair, and expect to be 
addressed by Dr, Boring of Salem. 
I S. B. 
1 -C'apt. John Savage of Ml. Desert, aged 
67 years, while in a stato of partial insanity^ 
throw 111 us elf from Ids wharl at North lias 
Ilsrbor. on Ihu morning of Wednesday the 2(>tli 
Inst, and was drowned. 
His mental state for a longtime previous to 
bis death bad been peeulier. ami his friends 
were lor this reason fearful ot -ileh a result. 
Of* family of twelve children who a few 
years ago were all in good heath, only two re- 
main. The loss of these children, one by one, 
logelger with some pecuniary reverses, has 
had an Influence to make him gloornv and dis- 
pirited, and led him no doubt to the end record 
cd above. 
('apt. S.vage was a good husband, a kind 
falher, a valuable citizen, and a strictly hon- 
| cst man. His death is a serious loss not only 
| to his family hut also to the business men of 
the Island. I).— 
_ 
Fuller particulars of the Frank, 
lin Homicide. 
I have been requested by the relatives of 
the much lamented Ktuerson Uraim. to 
write fuller particulars of the Franklin 
Homicide. It was not Gordon, but 
Charley Bunker, Gordon's partner, who 
went to see Mr. Uraim to get him to haul 
goods. 
lie did not go. as lie was sick, having 
bad a Might, attack of Cholera morbus, and 
on the morning of that fat il day. was so 
feeble, that rising to goto t lie door be 
fainted and fill. Blit lie sent liis lured boy 
and nephew, with ilia team, and being 
some better in the afternoon be went down 
to tiie landing to see bow the boys were 
■ getting along.” Being fatigued End 
feeble he sat down on a pile of i.dirondi 
ties. Gordon going up to him struck him. | 
(as was then thought in pleasantry,)witli : 
an overcoat, saying go to work.” Uraim 
replied that lie was sick, and did not come 
li re to work. Gord m struck him again, 
and sai l Get up and load the goods on 
the wagon.” The man replied that he was 
nick, ami flourished Ins goad stick play- 
fully. without (as was then tlmugiit.) any 
intentionT>f striking or injuring Gordo n.1 
but unfortunately touched him. who taking 
a stick >f wood from a pile that stood near 
L»y. Mrui'K rami, a iiu jmi "m n.> iiauu 
(perhnps. to take the stick) receiving the 
blow on his ami.then t u ning, he ."tumbled, 
when Gordon struck the fata* blow. They | 
h id been intimate t'rienils from their child- 
hood,and as Mr. I’rann w.n a remarkably 
penceblc man. no one suspected that he 
would be killed. 
Hut had the men who stood near Gor- 
don, when they saw him take the stick 
h<*en moie watchful they might have saved 
a valuable life, ti e lite of one very dear 
indeed to his aged parents his lone widow 
and children. The death of such a man 
as Ihnerson Urann. is a loss, not only to 
his relatives hut to the community, ( )f him 
it can be S lid, and said truthfully, he was 
a good fill/ n. and a highly respect :b]«> 
mail. lie w as the only sou of nged par- 
ents, who was depending on him for sup- 
port and comfort ill their declining year". 
He has left a widow and two children, one 
fatherless the day of its birth. Mi. l iann j 
was a peaceable, h >in**r and s>:ietly teui- j 
p r ite man, and as such men are .scarce 
we are not w illing to have their live® sold 
at such a rate. 
C. II. G. 
General Loogstrost’s Opinions. 
The Tribune print* tlit: following re- 
count of an interview alleged to have la 
kill place yesterday between General 
Loligstreet and a reporter of that paper: 
Yesterday a chieftain of the late reh-ll 
ion. < Jciieral dame* Loligstreet. arrived in 
New York. Since the war he accepted the j 
situation tid lias used Ins inllueiiee to i 
counsel and guide his people and to 1. ad 
them safely back to an enduring peace I 
Yesterdav evening a reporer of tile 1’rih 
une called upon the General at the New 
York Hotel. Imagine seated at a talde a 
tall, well-built man in a suit of black. 
The face is a kindly, pleasant one. the 
heard is sandy and grizzled, and the cheeks 
are Hushed. The forehead is high, and 
theeyeaiire gray and soft in expression. 
The mouth, squarely cut, denotes decision, 
and there is that quiet, resolute, air about 
him that reminds one of General Gruut. 
whom he strongly resembles in looks and 
manner. Although suffering from an at- 
tack of fever, he bore himself resolutely 
above pain, and ufter dinner conversed 
reeir upon affairs in thu southern states. 
Asa portion ot the conversation hears di- 
frectly upon the coming campigii, 1 give 
it in lull. 
Keportcr—Do you think we shall have 
better days in tile southern states f 
••General Loligstreet—Assuredly, The 
cotton crop has been very large this rear, 
and we w ill soon have capital of our own to 
work upon. 
••Keportcr—Suppose Seymour is elected, 
do you think we will have another war ? 
•'General I.onestreet—I ,-1111110: „:,v ns 
to that, hut I believe that if Ini is elected 
it will open all these old issue', ami we 
will have trouble; but I don’t think he 
will lie elected 
•• Reporter—What do you think of 
Gran*. 
“General Longstreet—He is my man. 1 
believe he is a fair man. 1 met him at 
West Point. I think he is above mean- 
ties*. His silence is grand. 
"Reporter—There is one thing I would 
like to ask. It is in regarj to the negro ? 
“General Longstreet (smiling) —1 will 
tell vni aii I know. 
“Reporter—will he keep his Contracts 
iu regaid to lalmr? 
“General Longstreet—I can relate my 
own experience. My men have worked j well. They like to have a white mail come 
out in the lield and tell them what to do 1 
There was al ways a class of lazy men who j 
would sit iu toeir houses and give their 
orders. These men deserved to have trou- 
ble. 
"Reporter—And iu regard to jury trials 
— I mean iietrrnes upon a jury bench? 
"General Longstreet—III some cases 
that is had—for instance, where an action 
involves an account. Negroes generally 
are ignorant upon intri ate. matters <if 
hu * ness. Hut if a dristrict is disposed to 
do right witli them the jury iu ay lie divided 
—wliite uud black They (the negroes) 
soon learn, and appreciate the position. 
"Ueportei—About negro supremacy? 
General Longstieet—Alt. that can never 
tie; it is silly to think of it. They can 
never he stronger than they are to-day, 
and the whites of the South know it, hut 
they are misled by the politicians. 
"Reporter—Iu’ regard to the acts of re- 
oonsti action? 
"General Lnng-treet—I advise nty 
friends to accept them, and come in to the 
Union uud try to tiring peace and pros 
p.-rity. 1 told the people of Alabama if 
they would not be guided by the politicians 
they would come out all right 
“Reporter—And you think it will come 
out all right’ 
“General Longstreet—I d«. The crops 
are large. The cotton crop is worth $200, 
000,000. That is a step towards bringing 
about the desired restit. Chase was un- 
man. I think it nominated he could have 
Ilioen 
elected, and the sourtheru people! 
would rally about him without knowing 
it. 1 cannot vole for Seymour, hut any-j 
way I think good times are uot far distant, I 
A Picture of the Desolated 
State?, and Wo'k of Restor- 
ation. 
Bv J. T. Trowbridge.’ 
Thin is a work which will he 
long as \vc hare a history, and is of peculiar in- 
tere*tat this time to every Freeman, who de- 
sires to he guided by the principles which sub- 
serve the best Interest of our country and of! 
humanity at large. 
What we need to insure stability to our in- 
stitutions is universal intelligence I a thorough 
knowledge of all sections of our country, and 
the c! aracter and condition of its people; for 
the present emergency, perhaps, there is no ; 
| work better adapt cil to this end than this. 
Mr. TuownitiiMiK appears to treat tho sub- 
ject free from prejudice or passion, and draws 
a most lifelike and reliable picture of that por- 
tion ol our country after the downhill of the 
would-be Snuthcan Confed racy, describing 
the damaging and demoralizing effect of tho j 
i/i an'.■■ ”i lu'iui'ii,? nn it vii a.-* mv uvruiimi IIV- 
ccs'itv of u total change of civilization, m or- j 
der to keep paee with the progress of the age. 
The portion devoted to the work of restora- 
tion is sufficiently elaborate to give a good ide I 
of the doing.' of Congress, in relation to recon- 
struction, tlie laws enacted, their practical re- 
sults, conventions, drafting of new constitu- 
tions, their adoption, adinissi n of States to the 
I’uiou. the action of thee.vecutUc department 
of the Government in opposition to these 
measures, Ac. 
A s ort and Well prepared sketch of the j 
lives of General Grant and the lion. Schuyler 
Colfax are added as an appeudi\. Our space 
forbids going into details. All that read will 
admire Mr. now ukipok's inimitable descrip- 
tive power*. Bayard lay lor, who certainly is 
a good judge, says “it is graphic, carefully 
prep, red, and very valuable. Mr. Titow- 
ii KiiuiK ha* done Id* work both with skill and 
fidelity.” The illustrations, print, paper and 
binding do credit to the publishers. The work 
is sold by subscription, i'erauns wauting an 
agency Will address 
L. STFRRINS’ 
Uaiitvokd, Coxx, 
_
Orlani>, Skpt, 1st 13J3 
Friknd Saw vj u; — 
Tho Kepublcniis of Oiland, met at 
Power's Hall Aug. 27th and formed a 
Grant and Colfax dub; choosing Hun. A. 
1*. Emerson, President: Vico Presidents-- 
J. A. llucli: .les, G, SaumleiH : Jaa Ginn. 
.' < cw (aries: F. W. Gross: 11 K.IInws* 
Executive Committee: I ittiicts, Xus I 
and 13, N. A. Powers: J. S. Condon : F-1 
\Y. Gross S. G. Sauudcrs: II. K iin\vc»: 
l>r. F. A. Chare. Dist. Xo. 2. J. l\ Soper j 
pist. Xo. 3 Geo. Saunders: .1. Soper: S 
14.HIM II »HPl #»»'■« >"• IUUI"IU ....... 
No. o Freeman G Sparks : C Brewster : 
1 Brewster. No. C V 1! Hooper: FUliis j 
licit. No 7 W 1’ While: liriah Ginn: W J 
Huge : No 8 K J Gray .1 Amor. No !' C 
H Rodgers : .1 Harrimau : Luke llarri- 
man. No Id E Ilutehios: R O Gross 
No 11 I, Gntt : C'apt. Wnsgatt. No 1 1 G 
Crane: J W Gray: F B Gross. No 1(1 J A 
Ginn; A J White: A Crosby. No 17 G G 
Sauhdcrs. No 13 Levi Bowdcu: Zelotes 
York. 
Fut down Orland ns sore for the Union 
candidates by a handsome majority. 
F. W. Gross. 
Fair and Levee.—The Ladies con 
Dec ted with the llap'is /Society held a 
Fair and Levee at Whiting's Hall on 
Wednesday evening. There was a good I 
attendance, and good sales. Two new fa 
tun s we notion.1 clt iraeteriz .-.I thisalfiir 
there was fine music and an exhibition of 
"female suffrage." A pi mu was put in 
the Hall, and most skillfully played by 
Miss Lucy Black, while Miss Rebecca 
Hastings, a very lino finger, and Mr. 
Frank Brimmer w ith flute delighted tli ■ i 
audience with the exec '.twin ol various J 
peiccs of music The music was worth the j 
pi ice of admission. The novel feature w as ; 
the (Xaibilion t f f tn lc st fTrage. A very j 
nit*-* clmir was placed upon u table ami i 
boxesfor voting were provided, und the | 
fiiends of all the ministers vied to get the 
the chair for their favoiitc minister.by eli e 
tiont cling to get the most votes at ten cents j 
each. It was a voting precinct where even j 
one could “vole early and often." All the! 
ministers liad votes but Rev F T. ili>7.1c ; 
wood had a round majority and therefore 1 
w ill he tile leeipient ol the chair. 
Appointments for Next Week. 
General J. C. Caldwell will speak al 
Deer Isle, Monday. 
ISrnoklin, Tuesday. 
Sedgwick. Wednesday. 
Castine, Thursday. 
Penobscot, Friday. 
Ellsworth or vicinity. Saturday. 
Walcot f/axliu Es«j., of N. It., will 
speak at. 
liin ksport. Monday. 
Franklin. Tuesday. 
Hancock, Wednesday. 
Treiuont. Thursday. 
Euen. Friday. 
Trenton, Saturday. 
E.Oi.11. .l.rit OfUV.n ITK.tlS. 
-What is the worst seat a man can sit ou ? 
Sell couciet. 
-A bankrupt court was held here on 
T usday. 
-Who refused to loan the Government 
msney during the dark days orthe war ? 
-Another expedition is talked of to the 
North Pole. 
-Canada lias forbidden the importation oi 
cattle li e in the United Stale*. 
-Who said the Government bonds were 
worthies*, during the war? 
-Who scolded and fretted ubout the draft, 
and “skedaddled*’ ? 
-Who looked pleased when Union rever- 
ses came, iu the darkest days of the rebellion? 
-Gen. Neal Dow ha* been invited to take ! 
the stump iu the State of New York iimuedi- 
uJ'iJy after the election i» over in Maine. 
— Geo. C. Lvnaiu Esq, of Sullivan has 
been nominated for Retne.ieuUtive iu »he 
Gouldsboro** Sullivan, uuu Fruuklui, district. 
-Hiram S. Bartlett E.-q, of Trcutou in 
the Trenton, Hancock, Waltham «fco, district. 
-Tiiuddeus S. SomCs E>q. of kP, Desert 
in the l*i. ad district. 
-Isaac ill.Goodwin of Penobscot iu o»e 
Pcuob'.cot, Sedgwick, Brooklui, &e, dLirtct. 
-John R. Bridges of Ca-tine iu the Last inc, 
Brook* ville and Onaud district. 
-In almost every town, there is seme on© 
who is well able to talk to the people gath- 
ered iu the neighborhood fcchoothouse. Let 
such go to work and di»:.busc the people of the 
lies told by Democratic speakers. 
fcSTWc want to impress it on oar friends in 
each town in this county, that they will bo do- 
ing us, and the Republicans u good act, by 
sending us the vote of each town by mail or oth- 
erwise, at the earliest possible moment after 
elect ion. 
orwc learn that Senator Morrill had a rous- 
ing good meeting iu Bucksport. It was the 
largest in-door meeting yet held in that town 
Mr.Morrill spoke for three hours. II e“ curried’ j 
down Mr. Wisvvell on his curry comb speech. ; 
I Brookhvillc.—Governor Harrlman spoke 
! at the Methodist meeting-house iu Brooks vile j 
on Monday. lie had a full house. A large 
delegation went over from Castine. It was a 
glorious meeting. 
RjJ*llring home your voters In eveiy town. 
See to it that none leave to be absent on the day 
ot election. A little effort, some planning, and 
a touch of genuine patriotism, will save us hun- | 
dreds of votes iu this county. Do your duty in 
his particular. | 
I Fire.—The dwellinglioine of C»pl. Alilen n»il. 
ntty or this village was entirely consumed on We4- 
ne»d«y morning at sbont one o', look. 1L was tiio 
woli known homeatead of the laic Kdward Baal, 
• Uimtcd on the 311 Desert road. 
-The returned soldiers of Ellsworth hava 
organized a military company as will bn scon 
by unotlicr notice. 1'hc “True Blues” aro 
always right, and always wide-awake. 
——Bo sure and have your votes in sea- 
son. Beware of mutilated and mixed 
tickets. Give our candidates the full vote 
of the party. Strain every nerve to give 
Mr llale, our candidate for member of 
Congress a large vote. < -ongress should 
b e endorsed, ami tie. country, wants peace, 
and in no way can this be done so cfltctu- 
ally as by returning Union Congressmen 
by large majorities. 
-Ask your Demacralc neighbors if 
they have heard of the Vermont election? 
30.000 majority and an increase oi 8000 to 
1QJ0? is it significant fact. 
-The Lejok B. B. C. ol this Till ago played ft 
match game oi Base ball, on Friday, with the As. 
tcron B. C. of I’ucksport. The I.cjrks wontho 
game by a score of 53 to 21. About 400 persons 
were present on tin occasion. 
-Forty to sixty hogsheads of water per 
day are required at the Falmouth Hotel which 
costs the proprietors of the house 75cents per 
hhd.—lyfar. 
-Experiment* on the Grand Trunk Rail* 
wnv, h:*.Ae demonstrated tint pea t is a much 
cheaper fuel fur engines on that line than wood 
or coal. 
-Hon. John A Logan of Illinois was a 
Douglas* Democrat, rode down to Washington 
at the Hull ltuu buttle as a visitor, buthe bor- 
rowed a rifle and went into the fight. 
— It will be seen by a notice which was 
taken from the H A iff, that the bankrupt act 
lias been \t< tt !--1 to Januauy so that 
person* who fiu\ not. •am still avail themsel ves 
of its provision*. 
-Governor Morrill spoke in Whitings 
Hall on Saturday Evening. The Hall was 
crowded to excess. The speech was an ex. 
ccedingly able and effective one, occupying an 
hour and a half in it* delivery. 
— The Hancock County Fair occurs this 
year the 22d 2.M and the 24th of this month. 
We hope the farmers will bear this in mind. 
[ ;y We hear fpod reports of our friends in 
mo*i of the town* iu tbi* county. L»*t most oi 
Hi*' time from now. until election be devoted to 
the cause. 
■ ■i \Vn thft Whui mi nr*.» unit 
t!i«: immc. se mass meeting in Bangor lust wtok. 
The Whig evidenced a great deal of activity 
and, nergy in giving so full an account of that 
great meeting, ll deserves praise lor the fu> 
ncea of its report. 
-We liope our readears will cxcus9 all 
blunders of the type setters, and of the editor, 
for a few weeks to come. Our time is ul 
most exclusively occupied by duties outside of 
the office. ami therefore have no time tor ma- 
king correction* of the matter that fills our col- 
umn'*. After the September election we hope 
it will be otherwise. 
Thf Feag Raisings Last Night.—Seven 
tbig, were thrown out lust evening uud the 
w hole occasion wa* a most entertaining ouo. 
The Republican clubi o 1 the dillerent Wards 
were out in force, although only a poitioii of 
them had secured their uniforms.’ 
An immense erswd followed the procession, 
and after the flag-were all out the concourse 
of people called at the Falmouth House and 
brought lion. K. A. Storrs to the balcony, who 
in i.I a ino-l telling speech, a* ho always docs 
v. »• occasion. 
1 i\ ; mi ,.|y was pic sed in whoso Interest the 
.1 u; was gotteu up, and moat all th« other* 
.m m r**s|H clfill. A tew people who delight ill 
iuel.'gaiit exph etiv «. hull lauulic and half gar- 
lic, we me •Id. did ot like it. To-night six 
in • flags are to go nut and the particulars 
w ill be found elsewhere. 
— Star, 
Ijkek Ism: Demo.-ratio Meeting.—Thu 
Democrat'* had » public meeting on l)ecr h • 
at which a miml*er of oubide speakers were 
announced to speak. II m C. A. ^ potifofd of the 
Island and chairman, occupied a good *!iare of 
the time. Oil. Bradbury of Portland, Rice of 
Rockland, atul pome body down South that 
“tired N'»rth” during the frlxdlion, undertook 
to enlighten the people. They gravely inform- 
ed the audience that the natural color of nig- 
gers is black, that they have curly hair; or 
wool, that grows on the top of tins head; 
wluriht-r they inf»r:iia<l the au fiance how so 
many of the color d people in tin? South had 
bleached out, located a* they have been among 
Democratic whites we arc not informed. *Loi9 
%aid the old wench, when told that the auu Wat 
bleaching out the darkies, “it b the sous that ia 
doing that ting.” 
Brick Pomeroy <»? New Tore Poi.iti- 
Cl A ns.—The editor of the Lacrosse Demo- 
cr.'t has just fulminated thus against New 
York City Democracy : 
“oneoitbe greatest drawbacks to demo- 
cratic success in the country has beeu the rot- 
tenness of New York city politicians, who 
have for the sole purpose of plunder managed 
to gain places in trout and at the head of hon- 
est democratic voter*, and by barter and bar- 
gain, buying ami selling, so control nomina- 
tions and elections a* to plunge the city each 
year deeper in taxation, leather their own 
iiests, and make places for horde* Of relative a 
w hum it se« m- the special d uty of some per- 
sous to sc. k to glue to the teat* of the treas- 
ury 
The Reas ox Why.— The Rev. J. D. Fuf- 
ton in a recent teller written on board an 
<•ce.il steamer, hH.v*:*‘l have heard that good 
wine could not crojs the ocean. 1 never knew 
the reason before. It is drunk up. Never did 
I see more wine drinking tliau uu tbU ship *t 
sea, and vet wo have lud but one per* on in- 
toxicated.” 
_ ..KLK 
lull vail, IIIIIHI nil 
kervu s» a corollary to the atxiva. 5,*tno tmio 
ago a rather "fu»t youth was relat tig tn« ex- 
l>i'iii*iH'« i.r his voyage acroai the ocrait to u 
>viii{i:uliizliig frieiul. bald lie, "I tell you 
what, ohl fellow, there-! one good thing about 
it, though. You can get a, iigni a » yuu pirate 
every day, and everybody think* you-er ouJy 
SCilalck 
-A. B. Cornell, in his letter accepting 
the Republican uoiniiialiou for LU-u tenant Gov 
cinor of New York, says; 
••The party which, by the valor of its ar,:;s 
and it» wisdom in council, lias saved ihe Gov- 
ernment from destruction, and which, in spiio 
of iecreuiit ; xeejitive, has done so unu li 
toward Ihe pacification of the couutry, mu«:, 
under the leadership of til# great Captain who 
bus nevtt been Ik aten. aud the kindness of a 
Providence wfilch htu> always sustained it, be 
s UCCCnsful,” 
-All who are threatened with premature gray 
hair and iMlduess will appret lute ihe advantages 
derived trout the use (.4 **Burrell’s ilair Uesioi A* 
live. 
—Edward Bayer E q., Iforion, Kings Co., X. 
w that an «stonb.lung cure has been efl’ect- 
d on i- ;i! •_*r, by tue use of •‘.loan Vs Auo- 
1 ..... t:. The whole spine became ills* 
... a. tl:-? i- <»i her limbs, and her bark 
Sva. ... ,d- it i- a b<>.v, in eon sequence of lak* 
ii ecu inoculated for the kine 
p-.ch* v la now w.h. 
Vi c ... oui icpuUliou ou the assertion that 
an viun-.iifd \ h\ .-n uui, alter a care fill examina- 
tion o the teceipe, well say that “Parsou's Purs a- 
live hills,” possess n cue merit thau any other 
pill now offered lor sale. 
What Makes voi it u vd. so beautiful? Mrs. 
S. A. Allen’s improved (new style J Hair Re-tor- 
er or Dressing, (in one bottle.) Price Out Dol- 
lar. Every Druggist sells it. 
-The season ot dusty streets, of soiled aw* 
sweaty clothing has coiueagaia; and Uh it tne 
seasou iu whldi every washerwoman and lauodpj 
mau will bless die name aud ths day of Uis Bteam 
Refined coats. 
“Five Minutes row Refbesiiment Every- 
Loiiy who has travelled by railroad h»» heard the 
above announcement, aud has piobably suffered, 
liom eating too luuUly, thereby sowing the Med. 
of fjysueuiim. U is a eomfort to know that tha 
I'ai'u.ian Syrup will euro tha wont ca»ea of I*yi- 
pep.ia, as uiouaaudi are ready to toatify. 
MAH1NE LIST." 
PORT OF ELL8WORTH. 
Ar. 27th Pell. Ohio, Fullerton, ftrsm Boston. 
20th. Catherine, Davis, from Salem; Mary Elisa- 
belli, Eaton from Boston; Warren ton, Lord, do ; 
Alma Odlin, Franks, do; Agnes, Young, do; 
George Henry, Hale, do; Frank Pierce, Grant from 
Portland; Olive Branch, Whittaker from Boston; 
30th,Telegraph, Woodard, from Salem; Hussar, 
Bilker, from Boston; Belle, Young, do; alst,Sam- 
uel Lewis, Wood, do; Agricola, WhltUksr.do. 
< 'id. *27th, Zingo, for Boston, t aressa. Saddler, 
do; Fair Wind, smith for Providoace; Diamond, 
Torry, for ltorkland; Slat, Kdward Milllk.a for 
Boston; Empire, Forger* oft, for N. I.# **■“* 
Preice, Grant, lor Portland. 
a 
Special Notices. 
ELLSWORTH 
STOVE CO. 
MONROE YOUNG. f> MILES PRATT, 
of i\, of El.l.SWOllTII, ME., BOSTON, MASS., 
HAVING BOUGHT OUT the entire stock Ol .1. VV. Kill, will keep nt the old stand end 
do business in the name of the ELLSWORTH 
STOVE COMPANY. 
The store will be slocked w.th 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
if S TO t'ES 
of A T. 1. KTtiDS. 
together with til such goods as may be found in a 
First Olasiei 
STOVE AND TIN SHOP. 
Those wishing to purchase will do well to call 
before pm cha»ing elsewhere. 
A Hard to the Wise is Sufficient. 
EfiUworth. Aug., lbC8. <5mo..-p30 
Mucbeth Murdered Sleep. 
Uivsprpsia Is constantly repealing that crime. 
It can be most surely averted by u e ol minoma 
Wim: Lines, a dcfleate and cordial Minmlai.t 
prepaied only by C. A. Kiciiakiis &( <>., Boston. 
Among the many restoratives which nature has 
supplied to relieve the afflictions ol humanity, 
♦here Is no more favorite one for a certain class of 
diseases than the “medicinal gum of the Wild 
Cbeny Tree; but however valuable it is. in pow- 
er to hen', to soothe, to relieve and to cure, is en- 
hanced tenfold by h (entitle and judicious comb’ 
nation w ith other ingredients, in themselves 
equal worth. This Imppv mingling exists t' a re- 
markable degree in 
l»r. Wlstai's Balsam bf Wild Cherry, 
whose value in curing Coughs, Cold', Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, dsthma, Pulmonary 
AffTiction, and Incipient Consumption is inc-timu- 
lie. 
Strong Testimony. 
I t om nr.NJAMIN' NN HFtil.Ktt, KSy l>‘P‘/l .M."!or 
of 'iouth lio al'ton, Mas-. 
“In the spring of is:,- u j-< uio.-t severely nt- 
fihinl With .1 bald, d.y cmigh, witil it u-ua! no- 
eompMUimenb- ol nt,;;.t swc ;t-. compl.-l -ly pn--- 
tr-ding til' nervous '' -K'UI, and |• •;« ng -m h ■. 
del llllli'ed .St to l-fl.c;; »s it flttei I > mg IV,. 1* 
<*:•! aid t«» no p'.irpc !<-!•' given up >t'i •,• 1 
ever recovering, .a*, h .•! .... .'.t t 
Mag«‘ of Mattel- I w «•» p. .•lieilyipon ui rough t 
ii lluenee of a neighbor :•* trv Wi-tm’- It i- .. 1 
NV ihi t he, v. ami. in bo. e u.-mg tu !•••! le-, :i 
if/v. Hi>> :*I»- -*<t magical. .My eou^h < ti. !y lei 
me, ihe night sweats no-cted me, lio; e on* e more 
elated in,' depT-.-ed spirits, anlMo.ni I h oi at 
n # I mew ••! Mrcngth ami vig »r. i lms had 
tb: P..1 ■'.* lri'0'u’'i b'-' ii rei'i tr: e l hr j.i r- 
► witii the abov* lac* !i»eady 
vt Iron the yaw nine envr. You -w** 
... ... to the lor 'the beuelii ct the afflict- 
ed. 
P. !• Si.invr. Futn.i: *'» v. lKTre- 
mom Bo-tun, and lor -aic by Dim :gt,,*» gen- 
erally. 4\\&l 
fiKAfli’S t ELKlIUATi:!) SALVE. 
cures in a very slioit time 
Cut Burnt*, fccalds, Wound*, Bruises, 
fcprai h. Erysipe as, si? hhtuat, 
rngwo m. Chapped Hands, 
Boils, Ft oson i. imbs, Fel- 
ons, Chilblains &e. 
It fa prompt in action, removes pain at once, 
tii'il reduces tlie most angry looking swdli, ...i 
iimi milajiiation-i, as if by magic,-—thus affording 
relief and a complete cure. 
hi w. 1-owlk it Sos, Boston, Proprietors. 
s,,jd b all Druggists, Grocers, and nil counryt 
stoics. bv33 
RATCIIELOR'3 HAIR DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in I lio wo Id 
T he only tntr and ;*e»yV< t Dye—Harmless, Keliahl 
i-istAntar.cmi*. No 'iisapointuient. No riilivulou«* 
ti. ts ; h medics titc ill efiei ts of bad dyi .* i.id i.go r- 
oics and Icovcm lie hair rclt and beauiilu), Iffnck 
or brow n. So d by nil d'tiggi-ls and pirlbmer, 
Propei Iv applied at Batchelor’* NN ig frncto y 
No. I*> lfon«i Tvrk. fpn iyi5 
'The Dnnaml, 
1\ mi Had your gro *cr or npoiheearv hn- not 
p Dun.-ter’* old I.om’on^Dock *• i11 tell him he i< Ct;i l!i linn s, if lie w ants t•» sell :• •• in--*. ( 
\. liti n vitps A.i o..JiJi\Va h’mglon‘•tret Pint n 
largt t Bctail M ine and sj bit House in America. 
t> coa^vr£'z.z. 
TI e Lev Edward A Wil-nn will stud (free t 
cl.ai; c tt» nil win* tlesnc it, the preseiiplion w ,th 
tin- dii eel ton.- for tnakii g and u.-ir.ir the simjde 
irii.cdy l»\ which !:. wa.- « nred of a lung affection 
and that diet.d di-« a-e ( i:*,t;n.>! i.*n. His or ly 
; •< t i- to licm f.t Ihe afllt- t- d d lie l>. > v\ 
csy i-uffcn r w il! t y thi> i»r.*seription a- il will 
coVt them se'Uiing," and m v prove a l»!e«>ing.— 
And'.i Ki:v. I l.'.V.H;!- \. M il.son. 
No. 105 so. Xi'uud M., Williuin.-buig, N. d 
nr*’ OA'M AT3 QVt. 
Information guarranteed ’•* prod’* e a luxuriant 
growth if bail t;p««n a !-.»ld head or heard.I •< e 
a l-o receipt f ?r the p ter,-, al of lb tuples. Blot 
?.i nj 'ior- etc., on tiie skin, leaving the mi me »• ft- 
« l'*«i aed hi .'Uliftil, can he chtuinud without 
chat ce by addressing 
illui. r. f IIAPMAV. Chemist. 
gjd Broadwhv. New doik. 
aaitoks O'jr TOBia. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nor 
tons Debilii; Pivniatiire Decay, and nil the‘-fleet 
oi youthful indiscretion, will, for 11m ..ike ol iiitr 
eri’ng hutnauity. send free to all who need i\ the- 
4-ecipc and direction* lor making ihc -imple remedy 
bv which lie wus cured. Mifferers wi-hiug to pt'ord 
dy the *d\ ertiser’a expvt ience, can do -o by ad- 
biev-ing.in perfee cv*nlUience,JOlIN B.im.Di-N, 
42 Cedar hticet. New Yoik. lylillAitg'ih 
Aged People 
Often fe< I the need of some pure ftimulant, and 
don’t know wiicrc to get it. Go to the bc.-l aj-oihe- 
enrv and a«k tor Golden sheaf Bourbon, and you 
will get a pur?, good whiskey, t A. BnbiAi,i»s 
At* > .*'? Washington utreei, Hosion. largest lie- 
tail NN iuc and spii it House in America. 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seven!v-*ix pages; price ‘Jr* cents. Sent to ftnj 
nddre-#*.’ No money i(*«|uired until the book is re 
eeived, read, and tully approved. It t-S f uerlcet 
h 
Address' DU. b- b. File'll, 2.'* Trnnont street 
Boston. "1v‘! 
b:: t, ii. Tivioi?. 
No. 17, II.VNOVKit M UKKT, BtT •>, ha* for20 
veais. in addition t" I: general lainily practice 
gvfn*p< .••ttriiii.-n thetreat.in itt ol all 1 
case* fi e r. o.t.iin > and Reproductive or 
gam*, an-! all camplainl' | e r.iar to women. gh«m. 
ii<-r«>inmodoiion.-t providt-dlor patient* prolcriug t«. 
remaining her* during treatment. *p .i 
I I n 1 ! ITC1I ! ri’CTI ! 
eciiATl-H! BCl'ATCU!! 80KATCH !! 
in from 10 to ib ours. 
V. hrnton'» Olntinrut cures The Itch. 
U lirutou'* ointment cures N«lt l.luuni. 
U heat on'* Ointment cures Tetter. 
Wheaton'* Ointment cures Barber's Iteti 
IVIu-aton s Olntnirnt cuies Old Sores. 
IVheutou's Ointment cures Every hind 
Humor like Jingle. 
Price, M cent« ;• Imv; by mail. »t»» cents. Addro« 
\TEKrtb * POITEK, No'. 17d Washington blreel 
Boston, .Was*. 
For sale >v all Druggists. 
Boston. Aug. 2t;th, 1*57. 
]]Thut More? 
«... 
> ho sni.d concerning the Extrftc \Miat more oa.. ,y 1|Bfcl-., t th.a it is the pn.r* °* *^0, *^:‘n ^ *,,*]t* for lazily w*e that can hi •*'£** stimulant 
u* 
■AUI,, A Lo 
nimlo IVoin gram C. **• :i Wm. 
Washington street, Rom on, large, 5 Detail 
bun 
ximl Spirit House iu America. 
Jackson’s Catarrh 
AM) TKOOIIK FOWDEF, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND^FLEAbANT DEM El.) 
4 0lmrrh. tiratfmrkr, ties A MSrtath, MMomrse 
kuiii, dilluNa, UroM*kiitt% C •»?/«•, 
MMrmlmrBt, Sr 
And nil Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
ll«»ml, Tlirouf anti Vocitl Organs. 
This Itemepy does not“Diy up” a Catarrh hut it, frees the head of all offensive mat- 
ter, quickly removing Had Breath and Headache; 
allays and soothes the burning beat lu Cat 
iivrh; is so mild uudugrcewbte in its olivets that 
it positively 
Cures without Snoozing! 
As a Troche Powder. Is pleasenl to the taste 
aud never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
gi ves to the Throat aud Coord Organs a 
Delicious SeuMfttion of CoolnesH and Comfort 
Is the he.»t Voire Tonic in the world! 
Try It! Sufr, Ucllable, and only 35 Cents 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
GOCPER. WILSON X CO.,IW*' I’hiiu.ieipiii, 
Wholesale Agents, G. c. Goodwin <fc oo. Bus 
Brothel’*. & Bird, Boston. W. w. whipplo & co, 
Portland, c. G. Peck, and wiggin A parr he 
Agent? for Ellsworth. lysptiUSep33. 
-< o »- 
7Va the ardor of Auguet mature* u* the n ine. 
WJicxe iLte'bhod enliven* the world. 
And the purest of all the wealth of vintage 01 
t»««- Pamir slope is used in the preparation v 
\ nvisk I'.imns. C A. KitiiAUbS &io 
,l> Washington b tree t, Boston. 
f The Errors or Youth. 
| Thone who nro suffering from the nbove should I procure Dr. Ifnvcd now Medical Book, entitled 
“Till Sc lKNf E OK Lll T. or Sr.LI -PR! MF.ttVATloK/ 
or apply to the attfhor of that valuable treat iso. 
Impaired mitnnood o! middle-ag^d pecfple per- 
fectly reskmxl. 
This book contains 380 pages, printed on fin* 
paper, illustrate d with beautiful engravings,bound 
in beautiful cloth, mid is universally pronounced 
the best medical work in the. world. 
Sent to all parts of the country by mail, securely 
sealed, postagu paid) on receipt of price,—only 
$1.00 Addre-s Dr. A. il. IIAYKS, No. 4 Bn Hi null 
street, or .1. J. D Y lilt & CO. ,30 School street, Bos- 
ton. 
N. B.~-*Dr. 11. »'ltn always be consulted in the 
strictest confidence from 9 o’clock iu the morning 
unti’ 0 o’clock iu the evening. 
jNVIOCAitl.K SKCIIKSY AND CEUTA IN liFUEF. 
UKMICMBLR, No. 4 Btiltinrh street, opposite 
Revere House. sp.no.Tyr25 
| The Cormorant put to Blush. 
j By a man whose appetite had been sharpened by 1 an over doso of Sonoma Wink Kittfus. Most 
druggists and grocers sell this invaluable tonic. 
CANCER, SCROFULA, «C„ CURED. 
bar Persons afflicted niith Lancer, Si refill* 
Tumors. Kmpiion.*, *c., are ci;i;kd by the use of 
| Dr. HRKKS'S I ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATIIS, 
1 
and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse tlit 
blood of all Humor*, Mercury. Lead, &c., and re- 
store health to invalids afflicted witli every va- 
riety of disease. A book describing Lancer. Scrof- 
ula, Humors and other disease.-, with their pr<'p 
er means "i <anr, may bo obtained free at Hie 
Ml-I'li'AL iN'MMTi .'or by mail. Address Dr. 
tiliLLNL 10'rumple place, Boston. 
To Females. 
Dr. Frederick Morrill, Thy- 
sicinn and Surgeon, give* exclusive attention to 
Disentes of Women. He has made, disease* ol ! 
women Id* windy for the past twenty years. Mis I 
practice has keen extensive both in hospital and i 
in private practice. Ilis reputation ha* vouchers 
iu all the cil\ paper*, hi* patients, and the mogi- 
cal profession, both here ..lid uliroad as being ilit* 
mod .-killtul speciali.'t here, and a thorough ma»- ; 
tar ol all we.xual oinca&es. 
Dr. Mon ill in admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no ennui in the 
ti raiment of Pern ale Complaint*, and it it no mi- 1 
| usual occur■ re net for physicians iu regular pra< 1 
lice t-» recommend patients t« him lor trea .nunt 
wlien afflicted v. dh disea-es in his *sj*» ■.dally. ! Ladic- wdl re«-e vo the mo* t scientific attention 
both no vith piivate.spait* I 
rnci t* ituri g k u-", and \\itij old and \-.cii*j 
• need intr-c -, i, they \vb h. 
Tie poor advised free of charge. Physicians or ! 
pc ient- wi>hi ng hi* opinion or ad vice, iv let le 
ini enclosing ltie u-»ual Ice, will be nn.-'Vun.U o. 
I : c: urn mail. 
j Medicines vent trail parts of the count! r. 
bllice, No,43 Howaud >i m.LBosi-u Mae*, 
wnlevlfi 
Twenty-five Years Practice 
I is the* t:«.i me tt of Dbensi?* inci lout to Fern 
!» placed Dv. H‘»\V at th hea of all phy.no .:\ 
making vU pradiv* a spe iality, ami e » L-.» 
h;t igu-vjiume a j> •• h a I perm men n 
'in: Wop t « «if -Ml, pre-shill and ail other 'ire- 
>tf'.ia! Der.4i.gcin-i.r-, from Wdimevar e,;u t*. A'i 
letters lbr udvi* e mu.-l ontaiu $1. Oilh o, .No. U 
E.-PHOTT >TK! * * BOSTON. 
N. B.—Board lu•■liislicil to those desiring to re- 
main tamer treatment. 
Boston, Jitiy, l-Vks.— sp.no. 1vr23 
II e a 1 Lo l e i* i 
l)r: la Im.a in: Clba. 
X THE DBA WINDS FOR 1SC8 
l there will be 26,000 Tickets. 
3330,000 in CSt-oIcl 
ct'nj Sevi nitre n J'uy*, 
IVi/e* er.**h»»d and information given; also bigeee: 
v.vr-i paid lor Spanish Doubloon* un I all kinds ot 
Dodd and Silver, by DKOKDK l l’HAM. 
IvtJS (13 North Mein St., I'rovidom c, R. f. 
--vrr*.- —-niTnir ir -nr<.rwminann in,__,,, x. —,, 
MA It R l E O. 
KID worth—\n s. 2.Mb. In* V. F.' Burnham. T' j.. 
Mr. t h.trle- 1', Allen of Brookim tu 311*.«. .Joimie > 
J*>i dan. 
(ivciMk T.*vv1lnr*— n*.r. Mb, Bv e*u11iv'*:t *Ir^eno, 
I -*l Mr. Jo hua ilcrriinun and Sarah K. Dun- 
ham. 
Mur 7th, by the same, Mr. Thomas II. Eaton to 
Mis- ( I,- > by A mi*-*. 
\ 1 -o June* s. K(ton to Miss Flora E. Fear-soic, 
til! of I>c l-V. 
\iig. Mb, v the c-une Charles II. Fmcr-nn of 
ldi k-pott, to Mbs l.vdia E. Divert-*. 
D mld-b ir»)—\ur. .’JAth.—’»v ll. M. .'vr!*. F- i., 
M-*. Dane! 1. Southard to Mbs Susan M. Bunker, ! 
I *»tli or (iouhNb-iro. 
« ran I It-AugJOth. by A. O. Fern.'.’ I ID p. Mr. ! 
John F. Snnllnlgo unci Mb** F.mnm Cloimnt, both '■ 
of Ml. Desert. 
D I K I ) 
d Ith, aft r a lingoirtg ilinc 
Mr-. s.d!u* Wall--, a Ted year?*. 
“D«..ie unto iliat loiim from whence 
\ velli-r * N r returns. 
Funeral i-es by Ke\*. I.. E. I! mseoni, text, 
I** aim- fill; In. 
M-. Dcmti-' pi bt. of braid «li.-*ra-e. Cap;, 
rhrbtnpk-v Bartlett, aged 70 year-, lOinjnlh* an-I 
JJ flays. 
State of Maine. 
Jfr.neo 'k, ss., Sup. Jml. (art. 
Hciij. F. At her 5 •n.of'Mt. Desert in said County. 
I'll. v. Janie- Iteed of Bo-ton. iii tin* com- 
{ ) moiiueallli of .Massa« bu>i*it.-*, Deft. 
/ 
,”:'* ) Action ot as-uaip'il tor breach of war* 
—— raatv of tub* in rale of cow. W, it dated 
Aug r. tb, l. ildeii at HI*Wortti, within mid for said 
Co uty dn the itli Tuesday ot < »e*obev next. 
Damage claimed—one hundred dollars. 
Bangor, Aug. -i, I* *. 
It is ordrre that tin* l’lf. give noti *e to the Deft. 
within named of i cmleney ot said suit by pub- 
lishing an abstract ot tin* within \n it with tld- oi- | 
der thereon, three week.- suecos*.ifelv i.i the 
Id!sworth An.iran, a newspaper published m 
Ellsworth in Hancock County. the lad publicat i- n 
t be at least JO flays before tin next term ofs.n I 
Court to Ik* hoblen'i Ellsworth a tori said, on the 
*:!i d ue-day of October next, that he inav then ! 
and there appear and answer to said suit if he see 
tit. 
John Aiti.eto.v, Chief Justice S.J. Court of 
Maine. 
A uue abstract of writ and copy of ord.'r there- i 
on. 
Attest:—P. \V. I'Kituv, Clerk. 
Administratrix Notice. , 
'I die *=ui* eviber was appointed Ailministrvtrix 
1 on tin e-tate of tiie late A. J. lieniston, in! 
January last, ami notice was given of the .-aim*, j 
urgently n i|U<^tiiig uli having unsclih ii account 
again' f-nnl estate. o prvtenl the same immedi- 
ati !v for m ju. iu. iit, to me. 
Eliza T. KEMSTOV. 
EIMvoith, Aug. 2‘.», l8-‘»*. j'Vou 
llir-e will lie a meeting <1 dm l l »r-••.mi 
•sin IJ -i.'dcv' ot' ‘lie I I wo, lit tins I.ig.it ( o at 
ii i-t*f A. I”. I>i ii.k., ate I '| h • «... 
T ilia) the I I h day «*i pi. next, a. 7-o’. m -k n. 
A luh atten lance of tlie Stoe ho dt»is i*- <io bed. 
tit «>. A. I>A Ml. 
Titus. 
Ellsworth, Sept. l.-t, 18 8 
td35 
Wanted. 
Informath n of the wheren limit* of A. law 1‘l.il- ; 1 ii• ot Hancock «*• mnty. Malm \vj.-» w as m die 
j 'i .• S' Y. Cavalry, ami wonn<led at i'n* I- iv#*-t n ks \ 
c-valrv charge.’ If he will reply In* will hear j 
I < t -<>j.K illing to his advantage, <>i if mv one nm 
fn; ni- Ii he iiiloiinntion. they will c«>ul'e> a gieut 
favor upon noth him and m> -eif. 
Add teas, Col. E. I.. Wir.ins, 
Hudson, 
Su3S N- v. ; 
koticiT 
The $ehool« in this District will commence on Moiulav, the 7lh Inst 
.1. II. Higgins, Ag't, Dial. No. 3. 
Ellsworth, Sept 1. 1818. 
strayed. 
A small sized eow, broad horns, dark brown i- slor, five or six years old. Whoever will 
he" or give information where she may be 
luumiw MW suitably rewarded. q ^ ^ ^ 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 1809. 
W’^A- ^ O 
UJEJPA.1IIING ! 
A. W. GKEELY having secured a 
Stand In the iBFiiranoe Itoonis of Geo. A. 
Dyer, on Mniu Street, is prepared to give 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION 
to all kinds ot 
ft ATI II. HIM AMI eon 
UEPAIHINO, 
ox SHOUT NOTICE ; 
AND AM, WORK WARRANTED. 
| Ellsworth, April 2d. 1 Serf_ 
| For Sale. 
several Grade Buck Lambs, “South Downs, 
f superior quality. r. litre*, 
j Jvuio 1st, 18W. 3“08 au 
To the lion, the .Iiiptico-i of the Supreme Judicial 
Court to he held at Kllswocth, withi' aid lor 
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of 
Oct. A. D., 1SC8. 
VEST A L DorZKTTEof BfboMvifle, ft- spectfully represent)*, that on the first Jay 
of July A. I). 1M4MJ. a! Sedgwick, she was law- 
fully united in marriage to Frank l)ouzette*>f 
Urooksville, and since then has alway s comluct- od towards her said husband as a faithfttl wile. 
Yet the said Frank Dou/.etto regardless of liis 
marriage covenants and obligations, without 
cause or collusion with Libellant, on the twen- 
ty-lrst day of October A. D. 18(>4 at said! 
Hrooksville deserted her and their child Frank j 
Douzette, and has continued said desertion to 
the present time, and since that day has contri- 
buted nothing towards the support of herself 
and said child, nor has In' been neared from or 
of, by iter, and she belcive* that said desertion 
is designed by him to be permanent, and that 
it will be reasonable and proper, conducive to 
domestic harmony, and consistent with the 
peace and morality of society, that a divorce 
from the bonds of said marraige he decreed to 
her. with the custody cf lid child. 
Wherefore she prays lor a decree herein, ac- 
cordingly 
Dated at Drooksvillc the scvcnlcclh day of 
August, A. D. 1363. 
Vesta L. Douzette. 
STATE of MAINE. 
Saha da Iior ss., At a Supreme Judicial Court 
begun and held at Hath, within and lor said 
County of Sagadahoc on the third Tuesday of 
August A. D. 1308.. 
Lpon the foregoing Libel. Ordered: That 
the Libellant give notice to all persons interest- 
ed in the prayer thereof; to appear before the 
Justice* of our SupremeJudieiiil Court, to he, 
held at. Ellsworth within and for the County of 
Hancock, on the 4th Tues :ny of October next 
bv publi diftig an a tested copy of said Libel 
with this order of Court thereon three weeks 
successively in the Mi-worth American a. 
newspaper printed at Ellsworth in -aid C iiuty 
the last publication to be thirty day* at least 
bt fore the sitting of said < <mrt, that he may 
then and then-, in <»tn .-aid 4 ourt appear, and 
s 1 lew calli*e, if ai y he ha-, whv the prayer ol 
sai l Libel should not !> granted. 
Attest: Jus. M. II a vi’H, Clerk. 
A title copy of label and order of Court 
thereon. 
JwoJ Attest: Joh. M.’Hayes, Clerk. 
To the the Jit-ti -r., of the Supreme 
.Iiio ’(•j:d < «nut m\t .o be bottle.i «t Elis worth, 
v...i ainl n r 11•,• ( o'liut v ol Hancock oil Hie 
lii Tuesday of \«*ril n.v\i. 
J Hr I*. I'.liu-Iiill in said County, wife 
V, .a i. •. II. •.' i, ii -w <»r l ire m said 
!»!•• ohi !. •nib ibnd- a.. ! vi*.« ilioiiur- 
•I .p-I otii ) l.* b ||,!II|'|||I'.|, dial iWas law illliV j 
in »•; ••(> Hie i«l 1liimgo il. li.cil -1 Sail m ai 
...% .1 1 '( --a an- i- u "ii in- 
tv. C\ !i ..I '■!:* veil A f>. Hi!. CT the *t. 1*1 
li. >>\!i ii. «. ml i;.-.;l.*ci i.m' !n* l.l il, i gi' Vims 
a ! I.: \. ai tiii- ..hi.; h-ft f*r California 
.d \\ ■ •!'-.• :i 'j'-j !•> '"at. iim!1 toiler 
ex ■ ; ilia -i ii't do.l sent her on 
H !.■•■» jrver r-furn -a! to her, 
>; more thmi tu ee years, dal 
ku ii toil, i* it..it he wa- living by 
nit e ovi-e. \\ here'bre your l.lbe hi. 
u: of i:i:itr:ii.i»n'; :u..y !•..* di.~- 
rvM it v •!’ "" fraai CJeor# Jl. 
iii.i .i- : !.• ‘i a eve’. p av, 
i.i 1 : N ,u i::<. 
-i A » *d MA' 
ii cocj:. 34.. .i ; .art, Apr 
i. a. a I <■*. 
l'|.on 'li.- _• IP;. Court > rd-*r. that 
•• <! 'be. i y .i*r* .-.icie ?:iv»'U t- 
i'a- 11!i'i■ o Ms •'ill nai bi i-y publi.-hbm an atu* t 
i- ’-v 1 si ini' of *:d- ., 
: ivel.v :i• I lie Ml.v.\ urth Auin'i- 
v.ibii •ftthm to »*•* at *“ t thirty day* 
r '!; !•••- t tevtii -•!' Shi- * iut l>» hi holdcn Jl’ 
I.. .v. ti,:n .not I• ■ il c ,i;aiy ol Hancock, 
■ a the urLli i uesday of October next, that 
•aid libelee inav then rind then* appear, and an- 
-worth** ssi*l libel, and -how *-a:i*e, if any he 
liave, why the prayer thereat should not be ip. utit 
l‘d, 
\!te<i r*A!:KKlt '.V. I*k:ci:y. Clerk. 
A true copv of Ihe libel and orde ih n-oi 
5\v3 J Attest:—l’.lliKKtf W. l’ilitUY, Clerk. 
IN the town oiTvcmon County of llaneoek, for the year is.7 
i'i.c i-.jV.wia.w I;-t *>!' tax "is teal estate ofnon- 
<• ;• nt owner*, in the town t I'r* m mt. for tin 
vear IV", i!i bills « "..ii..iUe 1 t»> .John Kn ii, *>!- 
lr« ,.or of -ai t oil — i.i tit.* tv uty-third day of 
M i- l.-U.s. has been returnee by him t<» ii:*- m :v- 
n: dii:ii'- -ai paid on tl.e lir-l day ol All is s *4v 
I.i -1 Vi:;:i mU- "f liiat date, ami now lamain* at?- 
p.dtl, and notice is hereby abon that if ihe sail', 
lav-, aim intere-t and ••bniyjev, are not paid into 
the 'irca.-ury «»f s dd town uuinu * ijriite- ii m*mins 
Inna the daw <>f iho oouiinitincul of the -aid bili 
so liin-h of the real e-tut tsxes at will he -uiU- 
cient to pay the amount due t.victor im lmlinx in- 
lereH and charvr.*.-*, will, wiihoui further notice, 
be .-ol*t at public auction at til*' .-tor** «»i 17. II. Har- 
«l* n,in said tow n on the twenty-third day of No- 
vemb r, l.-' S, at one o'clock, i*. M. 
< iwners’Names. No. ol Acres. Value. Tax. 
A h:-Ini .-mi!h. 50 Sod t t 
Otis lTiiniUKU' »yC'o*, 281 by>» 13 28 
Hem v feauisburv, 31 4-S 1 12 
A. II. 1IAYNKS. Trc:n. of Treniont. 
Tremont, Aug. l*d, luus. 3*31 
Fruit and Grocerio s | 
No. 3, M. l street, I’ll * worth, Maine. 
i-L' i i’.. Mi vi.. iii< i:. i:i:an*. <r ;v!:s. 
Ji.iLVSMN .‘•YU r. FOTA'I <>!•>, 
nilIN D hi M-\ I't »U!\. I- A !•!!>, 
nou s tonol’k, rui Pis. 
D» icil Fruit, 
l iuA, i-ATKs ami RAISINS. 
CancTIacI Fruit, 
tomatoes, i*r\n:r.s, rrAfcs, 
Nuts 
I'E.ANETT, \Y\I.vm, CWTWH*, lir.BFRTS 
mid 1* K C A N 8 
Pickles, 
Fine in Barrels and B > lit-. 
MiscellunoaiiB. 
TOIUECO, (K.AKS, *i inCH, SVLF.UVTES. r\\- 
DEES, rilKESK, OVBTKlH ill < ins, 1 MED 
AHM.IN, Cl DAK VIM'IXU, KK1VH! l*, 
iT.l’lT* VECE, OWNED I.OHSIER-S, 
SOAPS. AIVTCtlKS, EirES, 
PAII.S, TEIIS, BROOMS, 
GAIiDEN-sEEDS, 
DRIED FISH. SMOKKI) FIS1I, SMOKED IIA T IRE i‘. 
Ell* worth, June 23d, 1.808. 23 
Claim Agency, 
ELLS WORTH, ME 
HAVING been engaged for -eveml years in the Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at 
Washington. 1). C-, in the various departments, 
and having become familiar with the most expidi- 
tious method of .eitaidishing claims, l now solicit 
Urn patronage of all who may need my services m 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
♦♦♦Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or dis- 
ease con true trei in the. V, 8. Service, 
+** ifTflows during Wid tc-hood 
♦♦♦Dependent Mothers, whose husband-* having 
deserted them, ami abam d their support, or 
who are physically incapacitated to support 
them, having'no other source of iuomne. 
’'♦♦Dependent Fathers where the Mother died bo- 
lero the soldier. 
* ♦♦Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Miners 
under sixteen years, arc entitled to pensions. 
♦ ♦♦Original and additional bounties, back pay, 
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of war <*r 
their heirs, collected in the shortest pw~ible 
manner, and n charge for services rendered un- 
less Bucceallnl. 
A, F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth, July 2Uth, 1868, 2t>tt 
w—wwwihw] Tit jt wimji. mmiiw rrrrnr.se aunn»w mfi 
I 
I 
| 
EASTERN MAINE. 
s. t>. wieaiisr, 
GRANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST., 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
1 AJOl'lA) respectfully inform the citizens of W Kllswortn, and the public generally, that 
having t :c DRUD BUtifNK.SS under his own per 
sonal supervision, he now oilers, at advantageous 
rates, which cannot fail to ir.eer, the approval of 
those wishing to purchase goods in lus liue, ai! 
kinds’of 
DKUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
DYES, &c., 
also all the Standard 
A’atent Medicines 
of the day. 
Mf# V.'iggin has lutd sonic ten > cars experience 
in tie* Apothecary business in Pmigor mid Boston 
and refers to the firm ot .Metcalf & Co., of Bos- 
ton, and N. 8. Harlow t»f Bangor, Apothecaries 
ami Druggist*, with whom bo has had large expe- 
rience in putting up, Phy-mian's Prescription*, ^ 
Jobbing, t'cu, 
FANCY GOODS, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
; 
PERFUMERY, 
Etc. Etc,, 
Among trlnch m.rc lie found Portinunnai*. !U*ti- 
iculcs, v allots. Memorandums, all ki .ds of 
I‘ocki t ( utlery—Ja- k Knives, Pen 
Ku ves, 8cisM-rs, Ac., A.c. 
Shaving So.sp*. i ilel Soaps, i’cifnaicd .‘Snips, 
Comb- —II ;i ('.•mb*, ivory Combs, To 
toiM* slic'd Comb:;, conc'eaud Hue, 
Ill'll I — Mi:dl P.illbllOa, 
Hair do.. Tm th do., 
Nail do. 
A I,rge nspor.ment of shoulder Bracer, ‘-mpport 
era. Tins-o^, '•ki.' Supporters, C.irriago j' 
Sponge*, and a u-eat many other 
j;i tic!f' \\ i.i- !. time and space 
forbid* me a lioning. 
I -h ill keep a flue* :iss.»:-tnicut ol 
CUNl'ECTIuNERY1 j 
Wlno.3 and. 
XjI CfiX Q X* £3 i 
For Medical purposes. 
TQBABCC0& CIGARS. 
Phvsiclnno are respectfully requested to V. \ ] 
I sb'll endeavor to supply them a* low a* e.m » » 
procured In Boston or elsewhere, uuJ with 11 • 1 
first quality of g »od •. 
EM EMBER the PLACE.^3 
ifyXoxt door above A. M. Hopkins, 1 
.Main St., Kll* worth. M»*. 
S. D. WIGGIN'. 1 
Ellsworth. Aug. Stli, Won. 29lf ! 
t 
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t 
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^^OT^CHlLDREhj TEETHlUcf 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children ] 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON, i 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels; 
illays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the' ( 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children > 
STitoNO and healtiiv; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of tlie Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quietin', j 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 1 
Sold by Druggists aud all dealers in Med- j 
icino. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States 
YY. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole- 
sale Agents,Portland, Maine. 
yin* Kiel 7 
tiii: 
Maclemfs iVafcdivc liiiiau 
Minus B1EME 
—o( )t>— 
Tin; MKiu'iiWT'*’ Puotiutivf. Uxiov, organ- 
ized to promote and prote- t trade, by enabling it* 
sul>scri*r s to nit tin Jaeility and *afoty in tin* 
granting of credit*, and the recovery of claims at 
ail point*, have «» announce that they ni l, in Sep- 
tember, 1SRS, publish in one largo quarto volume: 
The More bants’ Protective Union Mercantile 
Reference Register, containing, among other 
ihings. the Niune*, Nature of liu-inc.-s, Amount 
,.1 t apii.nl, Fi uncial standing, anil Rating a* to 
cirdtt, of over JU'qOoO of toe pi mc.ipal merchants, 
:, bankers, m.utiitncturer and public com 
..aide*, in mere than ttO.OOUoltho cities, ton nr, 
vi!I toe*. a,, l settlement* throughout t.u United 
,lf, 11 .ei I* t wi i:-.rie -, and the lb ilisJi Promt- 
,•<•* of \ *r!h America; and ombnving the most | 
i.a.-ori..at informal on attainable ami itece- ary | 
to e .able the merchant to a-ceidaift at a glance tin: 
;i**:t il ! i.ai a :ter, and I). "give of Credit ol alien 
..I iii* c.i'io.nei * a* are deemed worthy of any 
grid. lint of credit, eompi i-mg, al ", a \eic.jrjj>er j 
/•ir* containing the title, character, pi n e. 
.••id pl.ee of public io.1, with full p-rlhulosj 
11 lath e to each join mil, being a eomp'cte guide •<_> j 
i.ic pre*s of .-verv county i.i tile IVdle-.l *.a'cs 
i The report-and information wi 1 beconlluc.-l to | 
tho-c deemed woi thy of some line of ored't; a>> t 
:it tin* .-nine Will he ba t'd so tar as prr.'d.ea 
'p" it the wri ten */atea.c l- ol the panic > li; oii- 
-idvc-. r vi*-d uud co iCctcd by well known no » 
ieli.ibl legal com-poiuh-n s, who-e cn. t 
will prove a guaraote« of the correcte■ •■** oi i;n | 
i f.rm tllou foraislied by l.iein, u i-himod mat 
! he vc,.orbs will prove more truthful and ■> plete, 1 
I and, therefore, superior to, and of mudi greater 
! viiiiio. firm any pivvimiftly is-ued. 
j p,v aid of the Mercantile Relcrcnce IlcgiMer, 
hu-'i.ie-K men nil! been abled to ascertain, at a 
I gin tire, ine <•:»; »ir.-u mvi pmo tu*»ii -i in, h^. 
.nonpareil with tlnam lul Worth, ofeculy eveiy 
inc-ehniit, manufacturer, trader, and hunker, 
wiiluri the ahove-nained teriitoiiuf limits. 
On ur a hunt the flr.-t of e teh mouth, subscriber.- I 
w.ll aho receive thr* Monthly t'hroiucle, contain- j 
ing. among other things, a record ol pitch »-:i, 
taut change^ in the name and conditions ol lirm-?, 
throughout the cotiut.iy, as may occur stib.-ctpieni 
to the publication of each hall-yearly volume ol ! 
Ulw Mercantile Reference Register: 
f‘rice of 77/e .Merchan/s* Union .Mercantile 
Reference Repister* fifty riot tars* UV.7 O* ) for 
which it wilt he forwarded to tiny address in 
the Uniter/ Stales, transportation pair/. 
ifr>friers of p re .ftJO shares of /he Capita/ 
,ffork, in addition to partieipaiinp in the 
profits* will receive one copy of .Mercantile 
Reference Reptster free of chary e: hotdrrs of 
j ten shm es •• ill he entitled to 7 ICO copies: and 
no more than ten shares of the Capitat Stock 
j n Hi he ritfottcd to any owe applicant. 
.'!// remittances, orrters, or communications 
relative to the book should he addresser/ to the 
.Merchants' l*r°l*<Jiyo Union, in the rime/ i- 
can Aixehanoe 7ijnk Rui/r'inp* ,1b. /VS 
RrOadway, {Rox 7it6*6’, ) .> ew l'ork. 
10w’33 
Deafness, cataekii consume TION, AND CANCER Ct'HED. 
A Treatise on Deafness. Catarrh, Cqn-iumptlon 
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief, 
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o 
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address for 10 t-. 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
I It fits into the ear, is not percentihle, remove* *i:oj- 
inr/ noises in the haul, and enables deaf persons lo 
\ hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.- 
This instrument will often produce, results almost 
miraculous, anil indeed in most eases of long 
.-landing deafness, it will relieve in a short lime, 
it may be adjusted with the case of spectacles. 
Dk. Stu,i.vvtid. will be professionally at 108 
, Bleeeker street, daily, lo to 4. I 1)40 
New Advcrtismcits, 
IF A HUMBUG,! 
What a wonder 
That the (tour* I 
Are open wide; 
Ever since thu 
First of August 
Thousands have 
Fain Faint applied. 
Those w ho lie, 
Or call it huiiHiug, 
Are the doctors, 
Not acquaint; 
For they always 
Jlave been Jealous 
When their pnticuls 
Use Fain Faiut. 
File up facts 
Ah high as mountains, 
Flash the truth 
Before the eyes, 
But the cry 
is always humbug, 
A/i’u of science 
Full of lies. 
Fain Paint tins been tested, free of cost, over left 
months, evoT*y day (except Sundays) at I/O Chath-. 
run square. N. V., tor the removal and cure oi air 
manner of pain ami diseases. The office is con 
stantly crowded With parents, rain or shine* Ev- 
ery person who beys F>dn Paint, or fries it free of 
i*o>t, know s that all those who calls it humbug tell 
it falsehood. 
We want no poison m our lips, 
No pills to swallow down; 
We w ant no burning liniments 
In ily. Country, Town. 
Wc want to know the laws of health 
We want to shun disease. 
Wc* want lew Doctor’s Bills to pay, 
Or undertakers’ fees. 
We know ail Pills have had their day, 
Tied physic is deceit, 
The Lancet nnd the bloody bowl 
\\ e never more shall greet. 
We know our tomachs were not mudo 
To drench With Purgatives, 
Brute instinct Isuus the hateful dose 
And every child that lives. 
TWEflHMMJ .MAN.—TUI.nr. If* V WAV WffO.«K 
lunid does not tremble, but bundles a brush 
with dexterity, awl lays on the paint mat never 
I aves color or stain, lie paints girl*, boys, men, 
ami women, by the hundred-*, everv day and eve- 
ning. Ho remove' pain a- if by magic, of any 
Ruin'? or nil turn, whether dhionlc or acute, from a 
•.mule mosquito bite t<* the most frightful cancer. 
Brokeli down, lr<-iubliiig patient*. arc front by the 
officer* of IiO'pitals to wol/dn’a Office, No. 170 
L tiatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed lor 
•v( ry application, free of expense, without mou- 
sy or price, for ill tenant of the sunken eeller* of 
lie meanest tenement house, or tor the owner* of 
In own stone and marble p daces of Filth Avenue. 
,\li. all arc treated alike, and cadi wait their turn 
for an ap.‘Mention of that wonih rlfil rcin *dy, pain 
! \t r, and all distress, pain, mi-cry, vanisiie.* in- 
-iantly, as it commanded by a supernatural agent. 
ler the touch of the brush, and crumbles like uj 
<pk ers web, where before it held its victim with! 
m iron grasp for scores of years. 
Hundred.- ol phy.-icians Ji; ve witnessed the op- 
erations with astonishment, and those who expec- 
e« to seofl'and iaugh relumed to pray A the- 
ory in Ilrooklyn and the office in New York is driv- 
en ’day and night. The Doctor’.- friends urge him 
v» double the price at once: but the Do-tor with 
m emphatic No. settles the matter. The people 
■ball have it. and everybody else, tor‘.la etuis. 50* 
-nt.-i, $• $ !. $n. %>i} per bottle, and can select 
.vital size they please. Those who arc able ccr- 
i«ilily will purchase the large-t sizes, lbr they ron- 
ain sixteen of tee dollar bottle*, and hold enough 
o drive pain headlong, in -lead of a small bo He 
hat removes pom only by inches, 
! »r. wni.rOTT is a man of business. ITe has 
inh b eu in '.be same office nearly «i\ years, and 
blk know jiut where to lindhim. lb- has 110 time 
«. visit race courses or base ball malche —hard* 
y time to sn itdi a lunch. People of common 
n'imi■ i.n >w tiiat he means just what he .-ays. lie 
in- too much honor to make aoingle lalsti »tute- 
uent. 
It i.> needle? s for ns to state the success lie Ins 
dready achieved in the-ale of his old standard 
•emedy, the Annihilntor, universally patronized 
br e ititrrh and colds in the bead, winch i* to day 
be only leading and reliable remedy for that 
oath«nine y-t universal complaint, .‘still more, he 
■mv puts iTp the L nnihilator in pints instead ol 
i. It | int-, and nuik- s it one quarter stronger and 
nore efficient. He has cured, by the use of this 
almble med cine, not only thousands of almo.-t 
;■>js cases of catarrh, blit hundreds of weak 
ii*rves AIxui\mi man whose hands trembled so 
;i■ ii a degree that it was iin] ossible to read a | 
lew -paper without laving it on the desk, and who 
•ouln scarcely write their name once a week, timl 
mmediate benotlt. J’int bottles hold three of the 
.net bottles, and he sells fitly pint bottles to one of 
he smaller-ize. Thousands suffer who would be 
vholly restored from that disgusting disease, ea- 
ar. h,’which leads directly to Jung complaints, 
Iv-pep-ia, weak nerves, pain in the side and 
toinaehe, and liver complaint* Doctors in gcncr- 
d d > not understand catarrh, and f.v are bold 
•liottghto den\ it. Nothing ever taken into the 
toinacli can cure it, for the disease is in the hea l, 
ion mignt a- well put a plaster on the foot to cure 
ill ulcer on the hand.f‘ntarrli is ail ulceuition in 
he head and a running sore; the matter lulls in 
he throat andelog* it; at night runs down to the 
itomaeh and un ermines the wlmla constitution. 
Catarrh snuff will always pm.luce catarrh and 
iggravate the disease, A sneeze is nature’s most 
aliphatic, no, and dust of any kind is most injur- 
You mm t cure the festering ulcer in the head, 
ind the difficulty in Tie throat and stoinat h. from 
his toad of phlegm con- antlv pouring from the 
•ead, i.- removed. It uiu-t be cleaned out, in- 
tend f adding snuff and more tilth, 
Huy none ot the doctor’s remedies' unless in 
[•nr/white wrappers. 
ITT Tilts oi t, ; e. it up, and never forget that 
o one place yon can go. or be carried, and have 
ill physical pain remove 1 free of cxmimiso, at No. 
7»J <- !iailinn:--quare New York, and Id uanover 
it reel, Huston, when all others give you up as 
lopcicss. lm v*4 
P 7 C to $k’00pev month salary paid to Agents, 
J I O male or female, to introduce our patent 
i-.vci lasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Andrei* 
lie \inerican Wire Co., 7"> Williams-strcet, New 
fork, or 16 Dearborn-street Chicago. 
ft (iKNTS WANTKD—KorTheT»eii book out,—a 
ri J'iidure of the de eluted States, and tho 
York of ile-loru ion : |S<iT)-18ff8. Largest induce 
nerds offered, t or circulars updresa L. Stehiuns 
Isrtford, < t. 
AGfNTS WANTED FOR 
MEN of OUR DAY, 
The lines of Grant, Cot.fax, nml all tno lend- 
ing men of the nation, (over 5b,) in one volume, 
Njy Dr. j.. t*. Brocket!, the popuinr Biographical 
Editor of AppU ton’.-t yclopardia Over 00b pag- 
and tv’ tine steel portraits. The only complete 
nr reliable work of'the kind pnMis led. /Mice very 
low. Sale- immense. Any intelligent man or wo- 
man clear to $200 per mouth. One agent 
in-nii £:;i Pin live weeks. Send for circular. Ad* 
re.-- /Miii.i-i; Met'i iti»v, A Co., Tubli-herv 
Tliiladelplda, Tin, Cilicinati, U., Chicago, III., of 
St. Louis, Mo. 
3m ii 
TOBACCO ANIIDOTE, 
TffTABttANTED tv> remove all desire for Tolmo- 
Vy co. This.greot remedy is an excellent ap* 
p( ti/.er. // pnrjirtt the blood, invigorates the sys- { 
lent. po-ses.-or. great noun-liiiigand strengthening 
|n.o er, enables the stomaeli to digest the lu-ai'Ccst 
U.od, makes bleep relreshiiig, and establishes 
ihiist health. Sinok* rs ami LluO'crs J'a‘ 
Y-’ i.i Lurid. Trice, Tilly » out*, post free. A 
t: :ti«o. on the injtu iour olivet-01 olniceo. with 
ii t- ot reference-, l> .-limonials, &e. seui tree. 
Age .is wanted. Address Dr. T. li. Attuorr, Jer- 
sey city, N. J. Sniitl 
DE CAR 'UL 
W11AT MEDTCINKS 
YOU TAKE. 
» f NFS' von are exhaustedl*y over-work of head i( J or hand, and leel the need of something in 
vigovatiug, d.m’t drink whisky mn* any inloMcat- 
in thing*, W’l.eila r under the. name of Ifiilcr- m* 
lie w n e. such articles give Just as much 
„*i. -»ti a«j the w nip give- to t!ie j utid lioree. ami 
n<» more. Alcoholic *1in ulants mi* injurious to 
\,-rv'e health, and are always followed by l>fc 
FliKS-SINti IU:.U l!«N. 
Ihicl.t'fi Nervine and ItiTigorator. 
is a Tonic and oknti.e stimfi.ant which is not 
attended by TbsunoN. What it gains for you it 
maintains. WlivuSl retro. lies body or mind, ii 
refresh?' with natural .-drength that ennos 10 -lay. 
Wo are not recominen lib/ Letotattsm in ihv m- 
teru.-t of ua> la lion; but long and extended ob- 
servation teaches us that ne v. h resorts to the 
bottle Ivr rest or recuperation, will llud, as he 
keeps at’it, that he is kindling * lire in Ins bone# 
which will eon sumo like the flames 6f perdition. 
Turn from it. Take a tonic that will refresh and 
not destroy. Dodd’s Nervine is for j^ilo by all 
Druggists.* Price One Dollar.book ol Ter- 
lilicities that accompany each bottle. 2ih32 
sciaii'ica os* i-rjrs, 
on S E L V -P K E S E U V A T 10X. 
4 NEW Medical Book, the Best in the world, /V written by Dr. A. II. Hayes, who has had 
I more experience in dealing with diseases treated 
upon in this book than any other living plty-ician. 1 li treats upon the KltKORS of YOl Til, THEM A 
TUBE DECLINE of MANIIUOD, SEMINAL 
W AKNE>S ami a>l DISEASES and ABUSES ol 
the O ENEBATIVE (7BGANS. It contains 300pugrt.« 
bound in cloth, illustiatod-with beautiful engrav 
ings. “This is ho quack doctor’s cheap aclvcrtu 
mg pamphlet, but a truly scientific and populai 
tieatlsc by one of the most learned and populai I physicians of the day. If the young ft'd middle 
aged would avoid meni.d depression, all nervou: disease-, premature decay and deatTT, let then lead Dr. Hayes’ popular medic.il work entitled •the Science of Lilt*.’”—ATcUirui anil Surjica 
Journal. 
»'iit by mail, »c«nrely sealed, on rscelpt of price 
only $1; in extra Motoooo, $3. AdOres- the au 
thor, No. 4 1 >111 llncli Boston, (opposite the Bo 
verc House.) N. B««-Dr. II. can always bo con 
l suited in the strictest confidence. InviolAuu 
I SKCKU81 aud L hilTAtlt lkM.ibf. MJi 
iji 
gw \jovk Column. 
' 
CATARRH 
Discuses of the ffrfotft Lung*, Ear, Discharge* 
from the Ear and Scrotal us Affection* treated by | 
Dr Rowk, 27 Kuril Twe ntieth street, near Broad- 
way, New York. Honrs, 10 A. W., to » t*. M.; 
Dr. Rowe’s Pamphlet on Catarrh, just pub- 
lished, showing it* cause and effects, with il- 
ln trations of cases cured, can he obtained at hi* 
olTice, or sent by mail on receipt of 10 ccr.ts. 
Valuable Information. 
SELECT YOUROWN NUMBERS 
IS THE 
Royal Spanish Lottery. 
OUR supplement to the UOYaL .SPANISH LOT* KKl allows the great advantage of select- 
ing your own numbers. For Uescripti/e Circu- 
lar, address 
ELLIOTT 8EMMES & CO.( 
75 Nassau Street, 
Room 10 New York,' 
I. 
EVERYBODY—Tries Them! 
EVERYBODY—Uses Them! 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. 
EVERYBODY—Rccom’ds Them. 
-< 
A you troubled by II.it*, Bosch- 
es,- Ants, Ac. ? Buy a23o or 50c Box ol J 
“Custar’s” Exterminators. 
Only infallible Kunodies known.” 
•Freoffotn l‘oi«'>n.” "Not dangerous 
to the human family.” "Bats com* 
out of their h<>l~s to die.” Improved 
to keep iu »ny climate. 
-__ 1 
Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs ? Can't 
sleep night*I Buyatfro or 50c Bo! 
l e of 
“Costar’s” Bed-Bug Exter. 
A liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed 
Bug*.” “Never Fails.” 
For Moths in Furs- Woolens, Carpet 
&i\, &o. Buy a 25c. or 5<>c. i'la&k ol < 
“Costur’s” Insect Powder. 
Destroys iu&trntly fleas and all Insects 
ou animals, Ac. 
"A Hire thing.” Thousands testi! to 
it* merits. (Li Buy n 25c or 50c Box ol 
“Costar’s” Corn Solvent. 
For Corns, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it. 
Don't puffer with pain 1 A vrnndofV 
power ol healing f Lvoiv fum ll.\ .-hoald 
keep it in the hotme. jj'Buy u i»c or 
60 e Box of 
”LUMiu s juuuumum otmt’. 
Its ofleets are immediate. For ruts, 
burin*, bruise*, wound* >oro UrcaM*. 
pbe.*, ulrers, obi son s, itch, scrofula. 
Mini cutaneous eiupl’on*s chapped 
hands, lip*, bitos bf animals, Insect*, 
& C. 
“A Universal Dinner Fill” (fugarcoat- 
ed). :5>» years mliniuisU cd m a 
cinu*» Practice. iL/ i'»c.V 30c Boxes— 
“Costar’s” Bishop Pillsr. 
Ol cxlraordinary efficacy for costive 
nes*. indigoRtion, nervous aud nick 
headache, dvRpcpvia, dv*ontciy, goner 
nl *U bllitv, fiver complaint*, clods, te- 
vers, -xc’. Not griping. Cieutle, mild 
and soothing. 
“That cough wid kill you. Don’t lie I 
gleet it. 23v and 50c sizes— 
“Costar’s Cough Remedy. 
The children erv for it—if is a “Sooth* 
iug Svrup.” For coughs, lmnvsenc •.<*, 
►ore throat, croup. Whooping * *t;_5», 
asthma, bronchial Afleelions. huigers 
Mol speakers, and all troubled wi li 
throat complain'd, w ill Had this a bon 
cticial perioral remedy. 
Dentilffles the complexion,giving to the 
Rkfb a transparent freshness. U* Bot- 
tles $1.00. 
“Costav’s Bitter-Sweet, 
arid Orange Biossoms. 
RemlerB the skin clear, amootli end 
smt. Bemoves tan, freektos, pimples, 
&c. Undies,try a hot fie, aad see its 
w onderful quality. 
%* ! ! ! Beware 1 < I of all worthies* imitation ;, 
V* None genuine without “COSTAH’* *igo iUiuj. 
%*■ 23o and 5oo sizes kept by all druggists. 
! *»* $ 1.1HJ slJtcs sent by mail on Mecelpt ol’ price. 
*,* $2.00 pays for auy three $1.00 size* b\ Express 
I *4* #3.0o pays for *ght $1.0e -izt-s by Express. 
j Ad icrr 
HEATHY It. CO STAR, 
4«2 Broadway, X. V. 
jj For sale by CALVIN G. PECK. 
—WIGGIN G PARCHER, Elk- 
worth, Maine. 
| For sale by all 'Wholesale Drug- 
:| gusts in all the large cities. 
11 w 
C 
_ 
*■ 
Woods and Forests 
fyt+’r tfPCnotrs TIHh Hrwc, IMS. 
NOTICK b hereby given ffvir a 8«le of Timber TterflrS In the, following TcrritoiTi», wil bo 
held at the places afftl (laics mefttfoneit bfitow, 
uarrtely: 
St. jrtatr fcc TcVrfto.iy, at the Crowrf Timber of* 
flee, Thne li vers, on Iho Srt'dny of Sc piembor 
next. 
Lowot Ottawa Terrllbrr, at the Crow n Timber 
office, Three lUvem, oil tlic lOlh day or J»eptemb«r 
next. 
Coper Ottawa Territory, at the Crown I imber 
office, Ottawa, on the 7tli day Of October next. 
The Berths to be offered ior sate and the condi- 
tions ol sale ran be ascertained at the respective 
Crown Timber office*. 
G. A. Bouirc.EoiS, Assistant Jom’r. 
Gfflio F.iio WiC.bL & CO*S ADYEHiaiNO 
AQeiWUY. 
They have reduced advertising to a more per- 
fect svstem than has been known herctoloro.”— 
Aaxcl’lon (Pa.) Seninel.Oet. JTI, 1807- 
“Whatever is pv»mat, methodical and straight* 
forward, they pmetire in their de.fHrtjrs and only 
that.”—Boston Commonwealth, Nov. .‘to. l^flT. 
‘•They now probably do the heaviest advertising 
business In the country.”—Manchester (N. M.) 
iJaiiv fbiion, Jan. 2f», 19( 8. 
‘With their rcput-iitum they can and do get the 
lowest and most advantageous terms.”—Misha- 
waka (Inti.; Enterprise. 
We receive advertisements for nil Americas 
newspapers. 
CEO. I\ WOW EEC ft Ctv i 
Advertising Agents*: 
40 Park How, N T; 
AT ilKiiT s< ilOOT, INST1TUTK ”bv 13}*#ri 
>. i, (iinvpit a reliable K.lucaiiimal liuroim. 
For aiding ah who seek good teachers; 
Fur representin'-' teachers who want position*. 
Demand is now brisk. >ee Application Form.-v 
**< nd nNo for American Educational Moutldr. 
,1 w. sriiuiniMiJioux, A. M., Actuary, “aIKS. 
m:uhoi, J.xsit., " J4 Bond st., New York. 
A«iKSTs wa xmTrc'BTaB 
tmn.ll IIISM If ™ tu 
Its ( hum-*, (barncter, (onduct & result*. 
BY HON ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS- 
ID ready sale, combined with an Increased 
(•oiiiiid.-"i»;n. makv it the beat «ub‘Criptldn book 
over publl-dn d. One agent in Easton, Pa rt>- 
ports 72 s-ubscrihers in lour days. 
Send lor einmlars and ^ec our terms, and a full 
description ot'the wort. Address NATION At. 
I'rr.i .1*111:Cu., Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Chicago, 11 ., orSt. Eoui.<t Mo-___ 
STll iS JIM IBM KB 
\! f.HOA n COMPANY’S Seven ner cent. Ant 
Ik. .Mortgage Bonds. 1‘binary and August 
coupons. The earnings of the completed HWM to 
Pilot Knob hi p now more ban the interest on the 
er.iiic morlgngc. The piDciicds of these Bonds 
are adding t«*'the security every day. Over £8,- 
UUO/XKJ have bevii spent on the property, and n 4 
over £-2/a>0.OC0 of bonds issued thus far. Thu 
eonstanl.lv increasing truffle of carrying ORE, with 
11 jo pro feint t of controlling all the travel from Ht. 
I,unis to ire Southern States, ensures an enor- 
mous revenue. The Directors own 8-10 of the 
-lock l'or investment, and ore interested ♦o e*»- 
I'irfi the property as well as to economise in* ex- 
penses. 
Tno?. Ai.t.f.x,President, St. Lou s, Mo. 
We Hie under>igued, cordially recommend 
these seven percent, mortgage bonds, of tie Nr. 
I.ouis and 1 .<tu Mountain Railroad, as a go<m se- 
inrity. The Revenue of the road will he large, 
mid the administration of the nll':tir? of the Oom- 
panv b io capuld* and <!Ki*orPriced hands, and U 
futihiHl I ti.’* greatest confidence of the public. 
I a M KS S. Thom \s. MntOr of .St. Louis. 
Rmxd.ltnc, i’lMs’t st. Louis Chamber of Com- 
luerce. 
E. v. fi >\*. Pres’t St. Louis Bear* of Triune. 
Barton Bates, Pres’t North Missouri Railroad. 
I. II. Britton, Pros’t Nat. Bank of the State of 
Mo. 
Wm. L. EWsng, Fres’t of the Mer*N. B. of St. 
Louis. 
Geo. H. Rea, l'rev’t Second Nat. Baric of St. 
J. \s. B. Eads, Chief Kng. St Louis k III. Bridge 
Co. 
W T u r. ii:, Pres’t Pacific Railroad (of Mo.) 
tV.u. Tat-.IG, PreTt Trudcr’s Bank, St. Louis, 
foils' K. Lionj:eh<JEK, Pres. T. N. Bank, St. 
Louis- _ 
Adolphus DlFite’Rj YlcS-Pres’t V. Padfle Rail- 
way. 
Rohkht B.VRTtf, Prda’t German Saving? Institu- 
tion. 
New York References : 
!*:. T>. Morgan* Co, S. Gandy. 
I. il. SWIFT. W. T. BLOnOBTT. 
IV.V. Brady. Geo. D. Piieli*s. 
Pamphlets with details can Im had at the New. 
fork A gone v. A limited n uni tier of BondH will 
dc sold at the low price of K, giving the accrued 
11U rest to the buyer. Parties living out oftlio 
mty, not having orreapondents here, cap send 
heir funds to the Cashier of the 7>tuik 61 t'.io 
State of New York, abd bonds will be returned by 
Express A* ‘c el' charges. 
Ji. G. Maryland, Vice-Pres’t.No.43 Wall st. 
WHS i ED AGENTS*^ 
mr month to sell tho Genuine Improved Bom- 
ion nknce Family sewing Machine. Price 
»«ly £18. Address SECOMU4* Co., lTTTSni tiUu, 
*a., or Boston, .Mass. 
1 on \ A Yi:A« TO Agents to feell the fttar > Slmttlf Ncwi-tg Machines. Full 
nuticulars tree. Extra inducement* to cxpcrl- :r.ce.d »gents. Call on or address W. G. WIL80M 
c Co., Cleveland, O., Boston,Mass.,* or St. Louis, 
do. 
ri<> GOOD Till "M Y A GENTS—W$ wflflgtiaranTy &. $5i) per week and expenses. For particulars 
ddit-j} G. W• «f acasox «Co., Bultiind?*?, Aid. 
IVANTED.-S ALESMEN lo travel for a Man- > 1 ufacturing Company and sell by sample, loorl wages arc guaranteed. Address, wH,K 
taniM IT. I>. Hamilton & Co., No4i3 Chestnut 
Phila., Pa. 
& ents Wanted- **7“ ?hr««2 
d;if Oroide Ilimtliifi taxed ", '.'.tciio, best 
mitn’ion gold watches made. Prica $15. Great 
ndnccments to agents. Address GroidK WatCM 
'o.. Boston, Mass. 
HOSE TERRIBLE 
Headaches generated by ob- 
structed secretions, and to which 
ladies are especially rubjvct, can 
always be relieved,and their rv- 
ein ieiu o prevented, by Hi** use of 
,, I’RVrvesCeat tsELlSEB AI KKI- 
ENT. 
rROOruAUbE AT AT T. DItt'Cf STORES._ 
K12E8 ( ASII I-*D rn Boytl Havana, Ken- 
turky. and Missouri Lotteries. CilOU- 
nrs sent and inlonnation given. 
,1 % *-■ pn Batts. No. 70 Broadway, Now Yerk. 
Post oiH.-c P»..\-,43f4. 
v 'TAMM K RING.—The cause removed. Address 
pN l>r A. Boardman, East Ilaildani, Conn. 
4_14 A M ’SCHLUlll VL ELECTRO, SILVER-PLAT! SO 
i-1 1 mi makes won, out nbiicd-ware as good 
:t* m>\y. For .ale by Druggists. Mimpies rant 
1 >v mail on reeiipt of 23 cent* to pay for packing 
and postage. Address J. SHAW, Chciuist, 30 Miu 
sti eet, Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wanted ovary 
"itusHROTBiTTERr 
III. enrich the blood jfnd prevent it from*4 
\\ He< i»fning watcrv and weak, and fiv« h 
florid complex ion, re* tore the appetite and luvlg* 
orate the >\ sh in. Perfectly harinlers tonic and 
piilntal and e.- n tie taken Mall ijmei. The 
I ip»\ in M i'h uirtars easily enters into the circu- 
l.ition. t>eii # »n tt» loini of a PYRomoNIIATR, It 
i-. more readily absorbed into the system than any 
other form of Iron. Prepared and for rale by 
\f m. Ki t t.i, 1*2 so. Delaware Avenue. Philadel- 
phia, and tor sale by druggists generally._ 
I vb. j AXGLLY’S Hoot and Herb 
Bitters arc A 
) ►uro remedy lor Liver Complaint in all its 
l' n:is Muiii.nv of the Blood and Skin, fecrofhla, 
|iv.|.rp-:a, t o-liveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache, and Bilious Diseases, General Debility 
'1 bey clean.- e the system, regulate the bow 
vis, restore the appetite, purify the blood, :ticugth- 
,-n Die l-odv, amt thoroughly prepare it to Yesia* 
disease., «d all kind*. fint, 0. GoOft'TOt ft Co., 
Bo.-tvin, Mas.* Sold b> all Drfl£gi#t8.‘ 
rn:: (;Tu:at nn-\vorm“kemedt.* 
f IT HUSK troublesome and dangerous pests, Pin- 
b Worms, or any other Worms, tir# safely and 
th. roughly expel cd from the system by,the use of 
Dr. Douhi’* Pin-Worm Syrup, without injury, to 
the health of the most delicate child or adult. Pare- 
Iv w;: vir.blo W a: ranted to cure. GKO. l\ Guorf 
win & Co.. Boston Maas., and ail druggi*U. Plica 
TSrcts. 
__ 
V” lililNG In:‘ NOBI.K.—Self-help for young 
men, who have erred, and desire a better 
mi nluM.il. Sent iu scaled letter envelopes, tree of 
charge. If hencflttcd, return postago. Addrssi 
Piiii.am nnos, Box 1*. Phils., l'a. 
i COUNTRY 
ADVERTISING 
; At Low Prices- 
I To any person wishing to advertise la *he local 
country* newspaper*, to a groat or smell extant* 
\\ e can offer impotluut advantages at ltd* lima. 
We have a 'ist of many hundred, w hich wo can 
| receive orders fur at prices touch loner dm* 
would o miu a ily be offered. 
Prices for l-t column, (about six Inches sraeo,) 
in ordinarily weekly papers, average for 8 month# 
lr»,m *.r> to $_m>, for ff months from #7 30 to #30, for 
n ) car Iron,$15 to #30. 
A list of the papers, wifh name, tffeatloa, an<f 
circulation given, and thfl prlfea carried (nut 
; against each, will be Sint Id May addicts Olrt* 
i ceipt of stamp. .. .. 
Advertisers will boallowM to pick and ehooad 
; from tin* list, nml can tako ns fcauy or as few ai 
they desire at the- plfcl 8«M#» 
j Advertising A genii. 
I 40 Park RowT. 
r.c.-w«* have lately opened a Branch ojlc# at 
r.:i7 Montgomery St.. Sun DsiJcImm, C«l-, ami 
■ 1 »:i? ile ci.lv r:a*jta*** Agency repreeraled uttf 
that cute-1 We V**?* the pa ti on ago of ihoao fW 
ui h •. j*#••‘.isc there. 
•tat* *f Mala*. [ ca 
AN ACT providing for the equalisation ottnunicl-'ni 
piil war debts and a limit*-*t assumption and h* reimburament thereof by the state. ! f-j Whereas, the several oilier, towns and plantation t» 
in the State of Maine, in responding to the calls jy 
of the president for their quota?* of troops dnr- i v 
Ing the late war for the i»reserv.V;nn of the na- r( 
ttonal c aisle nee, were called upon to pay la "go bounties to those of their fellow-citizens 'whs ea- \\ 
listed in defence of tne men ami property of the i, 
nation ; and whereas, in consequence of these \ <• 
quotas,having been furnished on the basis of i ,i 
population within the military' ages, many of the ! 
small, poorer towns are unequally burdened by I 
debts thus incurred for Ibe common defence *; i 
and whereas, the legislature of .Maine, by a re- 
solve approved March twenty-fifth, in the year 
of our 1 .ord one thousand eight hundred sixty- 
four, reeoguuing the justice of equalizing these 
burdens so far as practicable declared that 
the stale should assume sonic portion of such 
debts ; therefore, 
Be it e foetal by the Senate and House of Iteprcs- 
enquires in Legislature assembled, as follows ; 
Section 1. Each city, town and plantation 
•hall receive and tie reimbursed from the slate one 
hundred dollars for everv man furnished for the 
military service of the united State*, towards its 
quota for the term of Hire* years under the call, 
ol the president of July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two. and all subsequent calls, and in 
the same proportion for every tnan »«* furnished 
and accepted for anv shot ter period, in msnuer as 
berti taller provhied. 
Sect. 2. The governor and council shall ap- 
point a commission of three persons of ability, 
who,shall lie qualified by oath before the governor 
and council, and who shall audit the claims of cities 
to * ns and plantations, for reimbursnient* under 
this act, with power to send for persons and pa- 
pers, and they shall meet at such place or places as 
they may find convenient tor the thorough invest- 
igation of each of said claims, and their decision 
shall he final aud without appeal. 
Sect. 3. Whenever said commission shall de- 
termine what amount any city, town orplantation 
is entitled to lie reimbursed under the provisions 
of this act. they shall issue a certificate therect 
under their hands to said city, town or plantation, 
and a duplicate ol the same to the stale treasurer 
and whenever said ceititicate shall be presented 
to the state treasurer ; by the treasurer of said 
munie pality or some duly authorized agent there- 
of, then the'said treasurer shall issue to said city, 
town or plantation ihe bonds oi the state, as Here- 
in provided, with the fractional excess less than 
one hundred dollar.'in currency, or if any citv. 
town or plantation, shall elect to receive the value 
of its said bonds in currency, then the said treas- 
urer shall sell the same on account of said city, 
town orplantation, aud pay to the same the act pro- 
needs of said sale. 
Sect. 4. The treasurer of state, with the ad- 
Tice of the Governor, is hereby authorized lo pro- 
cure on me lauu oi me suue, uy ikmuiij; me oomis 
thereof, a loan or loans ol three million five hun- 
dred thousand dollar*., or so much thereof as mnv 
be needed for thej payment of such sum a> the 
cities, towns or plantations may be entitled ;o be 
reimbursed under this act. Said bonds to be 
dated April first, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, reimburs- 
able in twenty years from this date, and bear ng in 
terat at the rate of six per cent, a year, payable 
both principal ami interest in Boston, or at the 
treasurer oi Maine,at the option of the holder; and 
the treasurer is hereby authorized to issue bonds 
therefor in sums not less than one hundred dol- 
lars each, with coupous for the interest, payable 
•era i-anil ally. Earn bond aforesaid, shall be 
signed by the treasurer, countersigned bv the 
governor, and attested by the secretary of‘state, 
with the seal of the state, but the coupous shall be 
signed by the treasurer or by some person duly authorized by.hini, or the uame of the treasurer! 
may be engraved on said coupous as the governor I 
andcouuciTshall direct, and the treasurer mav 
advertise for proposals for any or all of the loans 
herein before named, in such papers as he shall 
deem expedient. 
SecT, 5. There shall be raised by taxation each 
year, comeacing with eighteen hundred and sixty 
nine, the interest on such sums as said commis- 
sion may find due under the provisions of this act, 
together with such a sum for a sinking fund a- 
invested yeay by year will meet the payment oi 
•aid bonds at their maturity, to be assessed and 
collected at the same time and in *1 e same manner 
the usual state tax and additional thereto ; and 
the last named sum so nt bed i.- hevebv pledged 
am shall be held as a sinking fund to be invested 
as hereinafter provided and applied to the pay- 
ment of the principal of the bonds issued by the 
authority of the tourth secion of this act The 
state treasurer with the -dvicc of the governor, 
•hall from time to time, as said sinking fund shall 
be received iuto the treasury, invest the same as 
well as the income of said fund as it shall accrue, 
In auy of the bonds of this state or the bonds of the 
United States ; and the proceeds <f such in vest- 
ments, as they fall due and are paid into treasury, 
•ball be re-invested in like manner and be held In- 
laid treasurer for the purposes herein mentoneil. 
The treasurer shall keep a register of all the in- 
vestment.- made by him as herein provided, sh »\v- 
iig the date, amount and number of each bond by whom issnod and when it will mature ; and in his 
anual report he shall include an exhibit ot the 
amount nnd condition of said sinking fund. 
Sect. 6. No towns or pla tations which fur- 
nished their quotas as aforesaid without the pav- ment of any bounty or by the payment etf a less aggregate bounty man the sum re- 
imbursable under this act, shall be entitled to re- 
©•ive.the certificate provided t>v section third, until 
they shall hrve furnished the eommissien with a 
certified copy of a vote of such towns or planta- tions appropriating the sum to which they would 
be entitled or the surplus of the same above the 
amount actually paid out to t*re soldiers who en- 
listed or were dratted and went any time during 
the war. or if diseased to their legal representa- 
tive. No money or bonds shall be paid to anv city 
town or plantation, for men when it is in evidence 
that said credit was grantad by the state as a gra- 
tuity for which they paid no consideration. No 
payments shall be made to any city, town or plan- 
tation nnder the provisions of this act, until all 
•urns due to the state from said city, town or 
plantation shall be fully liquidated, 
Sect. 7. All payments received by any ritv, 
town or plantation under the provisions of this 
act, shall be deemed as relieving the state from all 
farther claims on account of their respective war 
debts, and the same shall be applied tw the extin- 
Eiishment of th*i radebnessol said municipalities clured prior to the passage of lilm act. |aml as 
provided fo^in section six, and lor no other pur- 
pose ; but whenever any such municipality shall 
not be indebted at such time to the amount ‘it mav 
receive from the state as herein provided, it shall 
»such portion thereo! as may be sufficient for udalion ofits indebtedness ; and is authori- 
sed tojnake such dispofiiion of the remainder as 
such municipality may determine, for its corpor- 
ate purposes ; but in no care shall the same be di- 
vided per capita, or dis-tnbuted in any manner 
among the inhakants tnertof. 
SECT. 8. The commissioners shall report their 
doings at any time when requested bv the gov- 
ernor and council, and shall make a final report of all their doings as soon as may be, during the 
Sear one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, t the •; id governor and council. 
Sect. 9. Said commissioners are authorized to 
choose a clerk who shall be by them sworn, and 
shall keep a full record of ther proceedings. They 
•re also authorized to administer oaths and allii ill- 
ations to municipal ufficers and other perrens. 
Sect. 10. Any person wilfully ami corruptly 
•wearing ar affirming falsely to any material 
matter, before said commissionei a. or either of 
tfeemrshall be deemed guilty of perjury aud punish- 
ed by imprisonment not less than one nor more 
than five years; ami any person procurin': uhother 
to commit perjury before said commissioners, or 
either of their shall be punished in like manner; 
and it any person shall wilfully ami corruptly en- 
deavor to incite or procure another to commit 
perjury before said commissioners, or either of 
them, though it is not committed, he shall be nun- 
ished by imprisonmeut not less tnsu six months 
•or more tban two ) ears. And any person who 
•hail falsely make, alter, forge or counterfeit any 
certificate, endorsement or signature of said com- 
missioners, or either of them, or of their clerk, or 
with intent to defraud shall falsely make, alter, 
forge or counterfeit any public record or proceed- 
ing, or any paper, writing or document filed with 
or presenter to them, or cither of them, and any 
j. -. n uf d »• ■'•• j; •• I iif ..itv in«lru- 
bv-twkv knotting it to be false, 
fuiged or counter eit, shall be punished by im- 
prisonment not less than one nor more than live 
years. 
SECT. II. To detray the expenses incurred in 
the execution of this act. the governor in hereby 
authorized and directed to draw his warrant from 
ttme to time, for said expenditures, provided they 
arc audited and allowed by the governor and coun- 
cil. 
8ECT.12. This act shall be published by the 
secretary of state in some new npaper in every 
county where a newspaper is primed, lor three 
successive weeks immediately previous to the an- 
nual election in September next, with the resolves 
ot this legislature providing for an amendment of 
the constitution so as to authorize a limited reim- 
bursement of municipal w ar expenditures by loan- 
ing the credit of the state. 
Sect. 13. Sections twelve and thirteen of this 
•ct take effect when the act is approved by the 
governor, and the remaining sections shall take 
effect on the first day of November, eighteen him- 
dred and sixty-eight; bul if it shall not appear by 
the proclamation of the governor, as provided in 
the resolves hereinbefore named, that a majority 
of the inhabitants voting on the question proposed 
In said resolves are in favor of the amendment 
proposed therein, and that said amendment has 
become part of the constitution, then said sections 
from one to eleveu. inclusive, of this act shall be 
inoperative and void. 
(A pproved March 7.18U8.J 
State or Maine. 
ftcsolves providing for an amendment of the 
constitution so as to authorize a limited reim- 
bursement of municipul war expenditures by 
loaning the credit of the Mate. 
JttBoived, two-thirds of both bouses concurring, 
that the following be proposed as an amendment 
ol theconatitutiou of this state, which, when ap- 
proved and adopted In the manner provided by the 
constitution, shall become apart thereof, viz. 
Article xi. 
Tl e slate is authorized to issue bonds payable 
within twenty-one years, at a rate of interest not 
exceeding MX per rent, a year, payable semi 
annually, which bonds or their proceeds snail be 
devoted*solely towards the reimbursement of the 
expenditure's incurred by the cities, town* ami 
plantation* of the state tor war purposes during 
the rebellion, upon the tollowing basis: faeh 
city, town and plantation shall receive from the 
State one humhvuti dollars lor every man furn- 
ished for the millitaiy service ol the I nited States 
under null alter the call of July second, eigh e.m 
? miulnd and sixty-! w o, and accepted by the f nited 
Mpi«'»tnwar*l*. ffsgbota for I ho term of three year.-, 
* Ml fa tin'Wipe proportion for every inunsofurn- ijherl hn«* fie>Wf»d for hrv shorter period; and the 
> .» u- -I i U !>.i 111 f :! 'll U;- 
u*» .A .. » u. b» any Mich j 
* Kjo A appointed by the, 
guv m-raud ooun it ludl Ui term.ns the amount] 
to which each nty,town und plantari-m is entitled; 1 
to he devoted to such reimbursement, the surplus, j 
if any. to be appropriated to the soldiers who iu- 
Mated or wore dratted und "‘Uit|atanv time during 
ti vwir or it deceased, to their U\«rnl i«presenta 
; v «• (.011.1* hereby authuit... l .hall 
rkjuwllyol luuituaiy li*u»a iu any otUu' 
seor for any other purpose, 
ftenefred, That the aldermen of aities, the pclec 
*e of towns and the assesso ra of plantations ar 
reby empowered and directed to notify the in 
.bitan!« »i heir respective cities.towos and plan-; 
tions, in the manner prescribed by law, at their- 
-xt annual meetings in September to give in their 
>*.cs on the amendment proposed iu the foregoing 
■solve, and the question shall be. 
Shall tho constitution be amended so ns to nu- 
lerize the assumption of municipal war del» s by 
•ailing tho credit of the state to an amount not 
receding in the aggregate three million live bun- 
red thousand dollars, us proposed by a resolve of 
h* Ibrty-scventh legislature And said inhabit- 
nts shall vote by ballot on said question, those 
it favor of said amendment expressing it by the 
rord “Yks," and those opposed to the amendment 
xpressing it by the worn NO'; and the ballots 
hull, be received, sorted counted and declared in 
•pen nurd, town and plantation meetings, and 
ists of the votes shall be made out by the alder- 
uen, selectmen and assessors, and clerks of said 
:itir>, towns and plantations, in the same manner 
is votes for senators, and shall be returned into 
hi* office of the secretary of state within twenty 
lays after said election.* And the governor and 
*<»iincil -hall forthwith, after the expiration t! 
call twenty days, examine* and count said votes, 
md if it shall appear that a majority of the inhab- 
itants voting on said question are in favor ot the 
n*post'd amendment, it shall become part of the 
constitution. Anl the governor shall thereupon 
issue bis proclamation, making known the fact. 
Resolve/1, That the secretary of state shall pre- 
pare aud furnish the several cities, towns and 
plantations, bl«nk returns in conformity to the foregoing resolves, with a copy there f; also a 
copy of the question submitted,* printed in large 
typo. 
[Approved March 7.1S6S. ] 
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Has sfoo J the test of seven year: 
before flic public ; an l no prepar- 
ation far the hair h as yet been dis- 
covered the.' trill produce the same 
beneficial remits. 1! is ail entirely 
new scientific dis-ov: ry. combin- 
ing man y <■;' the west powerful and 
restorative agents in the VECEV 
AC'-E KirtCO'jnn. it restores ORGY 
HASR TO ITS OOICINAL YOUTH- 
FUL COLOR, it vial.es the sea Ip 
white and clean: cares tlundrnif 
and humors, and Filling' out of 
the hair; and trill m the. it grow 
upon bald heads, except in eery 
aged persons, as it furnishes tin 
nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. 
It makes t'ic hair moist, soft, and 
ghtsr.ii. and is unsurpassed as a 
IT A i U It Ii E S :: 1 A o. It is the 
cheapest preparation erer o]}\ veil 
to the public, as on bottle trill ac- 
complish more find lust longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation. 
It is recommended and used by 
the First Medical Authority. 
The ll'ondcrjiti results produced 
b y our Sicilian Hair llenewer have 
indued many to manufacture 
preparations for the Hair, under 
rat ion t nr;mes: and. in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
hare retorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they w. re former part- 
ners. or had some connection with 
oar Mr. Hall, and their prepara- 
tion ivs similar to ours. Do not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
original: it has never yet been 
g.allied. Our Treatise on the 
Hair, with certificates, sent free 
by m id. See that each bottle has 
o're private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the botile. All others 
arc imitations. 
H. P. Hall dt Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H. 
S'jld ij ail Druggist! and Dtalert in IleJicint. 
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PORRESTO™ 
HAIR dressiM 
jVew^tyle fi. oweBoifte 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
and produce luxuriant growth. It ia 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
these who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and peifume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young. 
For Bale bjr >11 I>ruggl«ta. 
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., 5. T. 
PBl&ONEDoD^a 
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~ACIIRE 
For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE CF 
TiHisikais i 
R. WEST’S 
DHTSIJin DAI91U I 
hw ■ w wnxwmm • 
For Coughs* Colds. Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis. Soreness or the 
Lungs, Whooping cough. Croup, 
Asthma, Canker. Bowel Com- 
plaint, & c. 
TRY IT, 
And you will And it an Invaluable Remedy 
It cost* you but a trifle, and may save yon hu 1 diets of dollars in Doctor*’ Bills, and what is 
more, save your health. 
Prepared by 
X). J135*1), 1102.3337. mass’ r s., 
Calvin G I’eek, Wholesale Agent, Ellsworth 
Blaine. |V4l 
N OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber Is authorized to pay an}' and all debt* against 
the estate of Simeon Carter of Itluehill, ana fiom 
now until Sent 20th next, is allowed for tile pres- 
entation of claim* against said estate. 
ALEXANDKK FULTON. 
Itluehill, Aug, 8th. 1808. 3w30 
Portland Packet 
1 ^ 
L I 1ST E 
The fust -sailing hr. -FRANKLIN PIERCE,” 
M. Grant, Master, will pi}-as u Packet between 
Ell-w* th and i***"ii.ind,—for freight,—the current 
I'iiMdi. with such aid from other good vessels as 
he business may require. 
b .. !m ■•th«w pa. tumlar-enquire "f N. J. MIL- 
•En. i. ,i )Lmi1huU, ui t»t the Captain on board. 
t. B. AlikLN, Agent. I 
Match loth. iov.o 
NEW MEDICINES 
jost HKcasiirasB. 
CrS^TCCK, 
M AIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, *1 
Kmts constantly on hand and for 
sale, wholesale uud retail, a lull »up- 
4i&jm ply of 
Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery, 
soaps Spices, Fruits, 
Nuts, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
|li> lu'i'i'. a general a.Bortmcut ol MoUtclii,. 
used by Physicians, together with 
l-ntrnf an«l 
Thompsonian Midiiinrs 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig ('undies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, 
Supporter*, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
ants, Raisins, Tamarind*, Irish Moss, 
t ickle*. A.. Ac., 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Jnst received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
III RN ETT'S Preparations ; Illood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, C oughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks Magic Coin-; 
pound ; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnet * 
Cod Liver oil; Javne's Expectorant: Wistar’s 
Wild ( hern Balsam ; Fowlc’sctire lor Piles ; Dr. 
Jeffrie's Antidote ; Brake’s Bemoine, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease. Ae„ ; dimming'.*> Aperient; 
Gargling Oil ; Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pow- 
ders. ( l.eeseman’s Clarke's and Dnponco’s Female ; 
Pill*, for female obstructions, Ac ; Grugor’s Con- 
centrated Cure tor nervous weakness; liembold s 
Fluid Extract ot Buchn, for diseases of the blad-1 
dcr, kidneys. Ac; Maynard's Colodion tor burn 
and cats;Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound: 1 ?ru- 
vian Svnip: Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lloughm 6 
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnctis 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffriess 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland s, Peck s, liar 
dv's Br** »ni*s Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langleys 
Root a• d Herb. Abbott's, and others; 
j L1MMl ST—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang I and Liniments and Ointments of all Kinds; 
! SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s Shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
P1LL>- Aver’s sugar coated, Brandrcth s and 
WrightVlndian Vegetable. 
Also, W cavers canker nd salt rheum Syrnn: Ar- 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion. 
Brant’s Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery Morse’s Syrup el- 
low nock: Rad wav’s Remedies; JHcMum'a Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sprup: Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Avers Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary 
Balsam: Clarke*! Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
.....4 urricmCc llflir HvP P.MIHCV * Mllsk CologllC : 
shaving Cream and Verbena Mater; IMitchcr # 
Dea.l short tor Bed Bn»«; and all oilier articles 
usually kept in a Drutt Store. 
Pnysician’s Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. X 
American and Foreign Patents 
R. hTeddy, 
SOLICITOR OX' PATENTS. 
Late Agent of theU.8. Patent Office, Washington, 
under the Act of 1837. 
No, 78. State St ,, Opposite Kilby St„ 
BOSTON*. 
\fTETt .in extensive practice ot upward* of twcutv years, continues to secure Patents in 
the Cniied States ; also in great Britian, Fra-.ce 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifica- 
ions. Bonds, Assignments, anti all papers or draw, 
ings for Patents, executed on reasonable terms 
with dispatch. Researches made into American 
ard Foreign works, to determine legal and other 
advice rendered in all matters touching the same 
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by 
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in 
Wa diington. 
A< Agency in the United State* possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, *r ascertaining the 
practicability of inventions. 
During • ight months the subscriber m the course 
of his large practice, made on (trice rejected appli- 
cations sixteen appeals; every one of which was 
decided In his favor by the Commiaioners of patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most curable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had 
official intercourse. (HAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capaole of nutting their 
applications iu a form to secure for them an earlv 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDM I N D BL UK,” 
Late Commissioner ot Patent*. 
“Mr, It II. Eddy has made forme THIRTEEN 
applications, in all but OXE of which patents 
have been granted, and that one is now pending. 
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and 
ability on his part leads me to recommend all in- 
ventors to apply to him to procure their patents 
as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention lie towed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGAKD.” 
Jan. 1, itK*$— lv50 
SA e, 
-for- 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Arrangement for the Season of 7868. 
TWO STEAA1ERS on the 
ROUTE ! ! 
Three trips per "Week ! ! ! 
FREIGHT REDUCED, 
On and afer May 25th, the new and elegant 
Steamer, Cambridge. Capt. J. P. Joiinkob, and 
the lavorite Steamer. KataHPIN, Capt. Hknky 9 
RICH, w ill run as follows :—Leove Bangor for Bos 
ton, touching at all regula landing# on the river 
and bay, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
nt 54 o’clock, I*. M. 
after arrival of the New York Train. 
FARE—From Bangor, Hampden, Wl.iterport.and 
Bucksport to Boston, #l,ou.—to Lowell, $5.0U.— 
Meals extra. 
grj- No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight 
must be accompanied by a bill of ladiug iu dupli- 
cate. 
Loomis Taylor, Agent. 
Bangor,May,’9th, 166b. 17 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
HAVING been engaged for several year* in the Claim Agencv, in prosecuting claim# at 
Washington. l>. C.,' in the various departments, 
and having become familiar with the most expidi- 
tious method of establishing claims, I now solicit 
the patronage of all who may need my services in 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
•♦'Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or 
ease contracted in the 7. 8. Service, 
*♦* Widows during Witl te-hood. 
•♦•Dependent Mothers, v,nose husbands having 
deserted them, anil abandoned thoir support, or 
who are physically incapacitated to support 
them, having no other source of income. 
•♦♦Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be- 
fore the soldier. 
•♦•Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisters 
under sixteen years, are entitled to pensions. 
'♦‘Original and additional bounties, back pay, 
inilouge, ration money, while prisoners of war or their heirs, collected in the shortest possible 
manner, and n charge lor services rcudered un- 
less succetsiul. 
A. K. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth, .July 39th, IMS. 2»tf 
Dr. E. Googing, 
E EVIDENCE,—on the west side of Union river, at the Homestead of the late Dr. Peck. 
OFFICE, on MAIN STREET, 
oror Albert T. Jellison’s store. 
June Id lb. It**. 23 
Deafness, catarrh consump TION, AND CANCER CURED. 
A Treatise on Deafness. Catarrh, Consumption 
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief, 
aud ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o 
Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor 10 ct»« 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
It fits into the car, is not perceptible, remover ring- 
ing noiter in the. haul, and enables deaf persons to 
hear distinctly at church aud public assemblies.- 
This instrument will often produce results almosl 
miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long 
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time. 
It may be adjusted with the ease of spectacles. 
Du. Htii.lW'ill will he professionally at 106 
Blceekcr street, daily, 10 to 4. 
1)49 
1. N. CAHLETON’S 
HOME AND DAY SCHOOL, 
F 0 It V 0 l Ji « LADIES. 
MEDFORD, .Mass. 
This School aims to impart a thorough, whole- 
some, and eni.il culture, t«» develop sy metrically 
niii.ii and soul and body. >1\.1’EEN I.WnU'CI- 
Mis. Thud year opens bept. 17. ioGe. beud for i 
Cnculur CwiO j 
-0^- 
Patronize Home Industry! Patronize Home Industry!! 
J. B. BRADLEY & CO.* beg leave to call the attention of th 
public to their immense stock of Carringcs, consisting in part of the cele- 
brated two seated Browncl Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies, 
Open Buggsie and Wagons. Also 
Sleighs* Harnesses and Xiohes* 
of every description, constantly on hand. 
Eli© lasl'eiB frad© 
w ill do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsew here. All order 
promptly attended to. 
J. B. Bradley. Wm. Boss. 
Bucksport, May, 18G8. 3wl7 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS! 
May be found at the {^=* NEB IIAr KSSSIIOP, 
on the corner of Main, and Franklin steets, one door 
below the Ellsworth House. 
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks, 
A Bags, Whips, Rohes, Blankets, Currycombs nml 
Brushes, ever offered irfEllsworth, whicli 1 am selling 
at very low prices. 
Light Buggy and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and 
WORKMANSHIP!! 
Second to None in the State I 
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to or- 
der. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction. 
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, \ alises. Bags, 
and reticules, which I have on hand. Having made arrangements with 
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to sell 
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town. Hon t take my word 
for it, Come and see for vourselves ! ! 
REPAIRINC3r , 
done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen. 
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope with honest and lair dealing, and strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same. 
G. W. BAG LEY. 
Ellsworth, June 22d. 1868. 23 
Dirigo Saw Works, 
No. 84, Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
GIBSON, RIMBaVi, & SANFORD, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws, 
MADE FROM 
WM. JESS OR d SONS' CELEBRATED CAST STEEL, 
AND WARRANTED. 
AGENTS FOR 
Todd's Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Bolting. 
New York Lubber Belting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
AND DEALERS IN 
MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL. 
([^■Particular attention paid to repairing all kinds of saws. 2Stf 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEICHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere* 
THE WORLD MOVES. 
Something New Under the Sun 1 ! 
New Dry Goods Store. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM ROSTOV, FF.R 
Steamer, a Select Stork of Dry Goods, Bought for 
Cash at a very low price, owing to the 
DULL STATE OF TRADE, 
and shall sell as low a* the lowest, all kinds of 
good* usually sold in a Dry Goods .'store. 
Ladies’ Cents’ and Beys’ Wear. 
I have the agency for the celebrated 
Odessa Patent Collapsing Hoop Skirt, 
all ladies who have tried them will have no other 
Call and examine them. 
1 have received tuy 
priug & Summer Stock 
—or— 
BOOTS * SHOES, 
1 have an Extra Nice Assortment of 
Serge High Polish, 
New Style, adapted to the New style Short Dress, 
aU to be sola low. according to the times. 
AjT .Vo Scoots, Slabs, Voor 4s. or Jackets among 
them, 
Bats ana Caps 
Main SVfMt, Ellaworth. 
A S. ATHERTON. 
Ell.worth, June lit, 1MB. tf 20 
Farm for Sale. 
rE Subscriber offers for sale the farm known as the “Crag's Farm,” 3 1-2 miles from Ells- 
worth village, on the Bangor road. This farm 
contains two hundred acres of laud, fifty acres of 
which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood 
lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat- 
[ tie. Cut* forty tons ol liny. Eight acres new I ground seeded down last summer. There i». an 
Orchard on the place that will jield two hundred 
I bushels of ingrafted apples. The pastures are 
well supplied with water, and there i« a w ell of the 
I best of water in the yard. The farm is well 
fenced, stable and barn m good repair, a good set 
of farming tools, among which is a new plough, harrow, aud a patent horse hoe,w111 be sold with 
the farm; also twentv sheep. TV*re is an abun- 
daot supply of muck on the fbrm, which is of the 
best quality. Also a large lot of dressing from the 
barn, which will be included in the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a farm will And it to their 
advantage to examine this property, as it will be 
sold lew and on ea*v terms, 
liu K. li. GREELEY, Executor. 
W ATCH 
REPAIRING ! 
A. W. GREELY having (retired a 
Stand in the Insurance Rooms of Geo. A. 
Dyer, ou Alain Street, is prepared to give 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION 
to all kinds of 
WOT, (INI AID Mil 
REPAIRINH, 
ON SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Ellsworth, April 2d, 18(17 
For Sale. 
Several Grade Buck Lambs, “South Downs, 
superior quality. 
F Buck. 
Jum/lst, ltrtw. 3aios 20 
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Black smithing. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
Have tak* n the Old Stand ofC. L. Itelaittre, Maine 
Street, opposite the Ellsworth Home, aud the 
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Frank- 
lin St. where they are prepaired to do BLACK- 
SMITH WoltK in all its various branches; and by 
rUOAil'T ATTENTION to BUSINESS, 
Pair Prices 
AND 
GOOD WORK 
hep« to receive a reasonable .hare o<; v»''„nS£e 
Ellsworth reb. I. H A^Lfoll JOY. 1-w»* JOSEPH BOWDEN 
GEO. W. BOWoEN 
M F SlICIliriAN fttOn 
BUCKS PORT, Me., 
Jfanuiacturera o 
ATWUUU O PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods k Hoxe* 
r|'HESK Tamps are Warranted not to affect the I water or get out of order with lair usage. Trices 
ranging from #a to #20. 
44-Mate, County and Town Rights for sale. 
Agent* for the Anderson Spring lied Bot- 
om, the Common Sense Churn and the best 
Clothes A ringer In the market 1 
PAINTING, GLAZING! 
PAPER HANGING. 
H aving purchased the exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepare d to do all kinds of Grain ing. 
copies nature sccur ately. I can do more Grainin 
in two hours with this Maehine than can be doue in 
one day by hand. 8hop east end of Union River 
bridge. 
1. T. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Sept. 4th, 1864. S3 
At 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Agent for the following we known and relia- ble Offices. 
HOME, of New York, Capital, #3,000 000 
IIA RTFOItD. of Hartford Ct. *• 1,000 000 
1 NTH. RN ATION A L, ot New York, 11 1,000 000 
UNION, of Bangor, 100 0ij0 
44- Losses adjusted and promptly paid at this 
Agency. -MM 
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Bclers by permission to 
MESSRS. E. A r. HALE, 
Messrs. WATERHOUSE A EMERY, 
MESSRS. S. A If. A. DUTTON, 
Messrs. H. A S. K. Will TING, 
ARNO WISWKLL, Esq., 
Gen. J. C. CALDWELL, 
41ti N. K SAWYER, Esq. 
J. F. II 4 \ I S, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
HARD WARE, IRON AND STEEL 
40 Mam Struct, Lilsworth. 
Portland Business Cards. 
BAtiKKR, JAMEtt n.. Dealer 
In Coal of 
be»t grades, MS commercial it., Richardson's 
Wharf. 
BrRIilN. EhW. II. A fO, 190 Coml St. Corn,Meal,Oata,Ground Salt,Fine Iced,Shorts. 
MAKRKTT, O. IK., 120 Commercial St., Ship Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co’s Cop- 
per and Yellow Metal Holt and Sheathing. 
JORDAN A RAND AM,. Wholesale Dealers in Tailors’Trimmings. 14» Mid. St., Evans' lUk. 
rirESTON, TIIOS. 1I. A CO., Dealers in Floar 
y\ 10.1 Commercial Street, I’ortland. 
HYAN a DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Ship Chand- lers, Agents for New Bedford Sheathing 
Metal, 161 Commercial Street. 
TOWKM. A ENTKIt’S Chronometer sndNsu- tiesl Store ami Ritchie's Liquid Compasses. 
64 Exchange Street. 
R1CKF.U. D. B. A CO., 185 Fore Street, Whole- sale Groceries, Produce and Provisions. 
lvrM 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
Furniture, 
Feathers, 
Carpeting, & 
IIOISE FlIiMMIIMi HOODS, 
NO. II PltEltl.E STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
2m 21 
ARE YOU INSURED? 
An You SAFELY 
1XE U11 EDI 
GEO. aTdYER, 
GENT. INSURANCE AGENT. 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Thankful for the liberal patrouag? ho ha* »e- 
cured for thi* pant three years in ••, line, would 
respectfully call the attention o. r ,ie public, to th 
following old and reliable CoVjMbUss:— 
HOME of XE SV YORK: 
Capital and Surplus,. .. .15,439,1*20.73 
HARTFORD of Hartford, Ct.: 
Capital and Surplus.$3,029,640.79 
INTERS A TIONAL of X. Y.: 
Capita and Surplus,.$1,000,000.00 
UNION of BANG OH, Me.: 
Capital and Surplus,.$200,019.14 
JETNA LIVE STOCK of 
HARTFORD, Conn.: 
Capital.1500,000.00 
Farmers and others will do well to send for 
rates. 
TICKETS 
to the West over all First Class Hoads. 
TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver 
and Milt Lake City. 
TICKETS fr»>m Liverpool, or Queenstown to 
Boston, available tor hix months alter purchase, 
tor sale at this Office at u» low rates as they can bo 
purchased in Bangor or Boston. 
REMEMBER the PLACE! 
IN SOM RUBY'S FRAME BllI.DlN,., 
Main Street. 
Revenue Stamps* 
Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Or- 
ders by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled. 
W**ee Card of Travellers’ Insurance Co., in 
another column. 
Ellsworth, April 15,1N». 15tf 
FURNITURE 
THK undersigned having Just returned 
from Boston, would respectfully say to 
their friends that they are now ready 
w illi the largest stork of all kinds of 
ever offered in Ellsworth, together with 
CROCKERY WARE, 
GLASS WARE, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
OIL SHADES, 
All kind, of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK, & 
MARKET BASKETS, 
CHILDREN’S CABS, 
FEATHERS and 
MATTRESSES of all kinds, 
WORK BOXES, 
PORTABLE DESKS, 
GLOVE BOXES, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
CARPETING, 
BED TICKING, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc., 
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Curt? and 
Wagons, 
/#v 
Also 
•iofiins & Caskets, 
fitted up at short notice 
9i~ All kinds of repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
liEO. UN.N1NGHAM | A. T. CUSHMAN, 
tf 14 
Carriage 
MANUFACTORY. 
The subscribers would respectfully inform the 
e* lizens of this place and vicinity, that they have 
taken the shop ou Water street, formerly occupied 
by the senior partner, w here they will do all kinds 
of carriage work with neutneas and dispatch. 
They have just returned from Boston w ith a 
we I selected stock, and are ready le receive ©■*. 
*WCJfRfRUGES, IVJGOJJS, 
WHEELS OF ALL KINDS. 
The work will be done by ourtelvee, AND WAR* 
Ranted. 
We have on band a lew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. We 
shall wait on customers at all hours. 
XJT Please give us a call. .£• 
N. H.-Wo hare made such an anaements with 
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted to our care 
will be done promtly. 
MONAGHAN * COLLINS 
t&T 8. Monaghan would here tender to the pub- 
lic, his thanks for past favors, and with his part- 
ner, hopes by strict adheranec to busiuess, |o 
merit a continuance of the same. -€* 
43 
TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!! 
DON'T suffer with tlie Tooth Ache, or with toothless gums when you can 
get a perfect set of Teeth at 
Dr* Osgood’s, 
for Tweuty-fivu Dollars, ($23), 3$ 
JSTB "W 
SRING and SUMMER 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING} 
JN EVERT VARIETY OF MA TER1AL 
sold in lots to suit the purchaser, 
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has Just returned troni Boston and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting of 
TRIG ©S, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOES SINS, 
VESTINGS. 4c., 4 
of all kind., which he la prepared to make up to ordei, m I lie very latest style, and at ihc shortest 
notice, Call and examine our slock if 
Hats and. Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OK OUK OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will give good .satisfaction 
and will l>« sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
LEWIS FRIEHD. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April SSlli, 1S67. Mtf 
Clothing! Clothing! 
Custom and Ready-Made 
0L0VHXN8. 
A. T. Jolllson, 
ha* just returned from Boston with a large, nice 
new, and well selected stock of 
Spring & Summer Goods> 
c«n-irting of Men and Boys’ Heady-Made Clothing, 
which were bought when Goods were at the low 
est point, enabling him to sell .hem lower than 
uuy other Clothing Establishment, and 
WE WILL DO SO! 
OT/> GOODS will be -old at a GREAT SACRI- 
FICE, as we are desirous of closing them out. 
Among my stock may be found one of the beet 
assortment of 
CLOTHS 
-For- 
Men & Boys’ Wear, 
ever offered in this market, which wc will make 
up to order, in the be>t style, and at the lowest 
possible ilguve, always warranting a lit. 
Also a large and splendid assortment of 
LADIES' and GENTS’ PAPER STOCKS, 
in thin branch vva e*p«ci llv defy competition, as 
we buy of the uiauulacturvrs, and m hug* quan- 
tities. 
Burnishing ^oods 
OF ALL VARIETIES. 
■ Don’t fail to call and examine our stoak, 
before puiehasing elsewhere, s we are sore we 
can give vou better tmrgni .s for the cash than you 
can get elsewhere in town. 
COCA 2NT 2 JiA DEES, 
! supplied at 
V 7/ole sale CPiiccs. 
! Culling done at SHORT NOTICE. 
and in the latest styles. 
Ciiris Wanted to work in Shop. 
A. T. JKI 1.1SON 
Ellsworth, May. 1808 it Vi 
NEW Alt RIVAL of 
Spring & 
Summer 
GOODS, 
—AT— 
O. 3IOUAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
They have just received 
A FINE STOCK OF 
ill) Ills (It HIE LAI EM MILES, 
Which we will l>e happy to make up 
to order YElt 1 LOW. 
Our Stock U .i 
mu zmzm, 
and we think to suit all. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS, 
in all grades and colors. We will adl them 
AS LOW as the LOWEST ! ! 
Please cal! before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for past favors, wo hope a continuation 
of the same. DON'TPOJtUAT 77/A* PLACE, 
JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
O. MOHAN A Co. 
Elliworth, March 18,1868 
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH 
mhe subscribers would inform the public that 
JL they have leased the shops formerly occu- 
pied by the late A. J. Keniston, where they will 
conti nue to carry on the 
CAKIUAGX BXr&mXSSt 
in all its branches. We employ none but experi- 
enced workmen, and all work intrusted to our c:aro 
w ill be done in u workmanlike manner, and at 
short notice. 
*4- New an Second-Hand Carriages con- 
stantly on huml and tor oalc at low prices. 
•,* Call and see us. %* 
Factory eu Franklin street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Davis, cuddisn A Haskell. 
Ellsworth, Msy lltli, 1»C6. 17 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds. MorO 
gages, Ac. 
Special attention devoted to the collection of d* 
mau'l* against persons in the County of Hancock* 
u“ ououi’ °Vt'“ KllsWOUXH’U«. 
